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p E S C A P E D  
CONVICTS WILL 

BE RETURNED
By United Prc«a.

11 W EN  WORTH. Kan., Jan. 
28. The state o f Texas today won
custody o f two escaped convicts 
wanted there and incidentally ob
tained vindication of the cele
brated “ cage on wheels,” used to 
tran-port prisoners back to tse 
Lone Star state.

Judge H. H. Wendorff of dis
trict court denied the men, Joseph 
Zito and Hayden Hales, writs of 
habeas corpus and ordered them 
given at once into the custody of 
W. R. Trane, Texas penitentiary 
agent, for the long ride back to 
Huntsville.

Zito and Hales recently were re
leased from the federal peniten
tiary here. They had escaped from 
a Texas work gang before corn-, 
pleting sentences for armed roh- 
bery and the state of Texas want
ed them to sene out the time.

Crane came here driving the 
famous “ cage on wheels," a barred 
cell mounted on a small truck, to , 
return them. The prisoners pro-! 
tested.

“ Cruel and inhuman. That’s | 
what it is." cried Zito, who weighs 
230 pounds and stands six reet 
three inch* s. "Why 1 can’t even 
sit upright in that cage,” he added.

At today’s hearing pictures of 
the truck were offered in evidence | 
to prove the cell was not too small 
for Zito The return trip to Texas 
was to begin tonight.

Beef Curing and 
Canning Taught 
At Demonstration

PkJCE FIVE CENTS No. 76

Girl, 18, Accuses Pastor MERCHANTS OF 
RANGER PLAN 
TRADE REVIVAL
A meeting of the members of 

the Ranger Retail Merchants as
sociation and some of the mer
chants of the city who do not be
long to the association, was held 

| Friday night in the offices of the 
I secretary. Plans were outlined for 
a trade revival program that will 

I induce more business into the city 
and will help to ret /.i the trade 
already coming to Ranger.

After considerable discussion a 
committee composed of John- Has
ten as chairman, Floyd Killings- 
worth, A. J. Ratliff, F. I). Hicks 
and Ft. V. Galloway, was appointed 

i to meet sometime this week ami i 
go into the various plans submit- j 

! ted and to work out one that they | 
think would be of most benefit i 
and would have more drawing pow- 
j er among the people of the rural; 
j districts.

Mr. Hassen state*! Saturday 
I morning that the committee meet-) 
; ing would, in all probability, be i 
I called for Tuesday night and that I 
a report to the retail merchants j 
would be made later in the week, i

Those attending the meeting 
were Roy Gilbreath, I). Joseph, 1 

1 Floyd Killingsworth, J. W. Carri-1 
ger, F. D. Hicks, R. V. Galloway, J 
A. J. Ratliff, John Hassen, C. B. | 
Pruet and .Mr. Hutchins.

PARKS GIVEN 25 YEARS 
IN DROWNING CASE

Attacks Japan, 
Expects Death

ASKED TO STOP 
ALL TAX SUITS

R"PS X , ,  THANKS JUDGE
FOR FAIRNESS 

OF HIS TRIAL
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fmonstrations in dry curing, 
torr.inji and canning beef and cur
ing pork was conducted Thursday 
*t th* Henry Stroeble farm before 
75 Kastland county farm people. 
Thi* was followed by the killing 
and dressing of a calf with sug- 
pp îons given and shown of short 
cut-, in the work. C. M. Heaid, 
Taylor county agent assisted Coun
ty Agent J. C. Patterson with the 
killing, cutting and curing demon- 
atration while Miss Caroline Cham 
bers. home demonstration agent of 
Taylor county assisted Miss Ruth 
Ranv-y with the canning work.

More meat is lost because the 
animal is not properly bled when 
it is killed, Mr. Heaid sta ted , as he 
ihowed how the neck arteries are 
properly cut to get a good bleed. 
Hog- mould not be stunned for 
killing but should be held on the 
back and the arteries cut just 
wher*- they join in front of the 
bres-t bone or brisket, then the 
animal bleeds to death without 
pain

There is an extension service 
booklet available through the 
county agent or direct from A. & 
M. college extension service which 
fives full directions for killing, 
cutting and curing beef and a simi
lar one for pork.

Beef to be dry cured is cut from 
the hones, rolled and tied or sow- 
«i. then a string tied through th«- 
small end for hanging. Every third 
day until three treatments have 
beer, given the beef is rubbed with 
the regular pork cure mixture of 
fight pounds salt, three pounds 
brown sugar and three ounces of 
*»lt petre to the hundred pounds 
*>f meat.. The beef is kept hung 
for easy dripping. When it is firm 
»nd hard it is ready for use. After 
Final rubbing of mixture has re
mained on three days, wash and let

A grand jurv in Muncie, Ind.. is considering the accusation of Miss 
Helen Huffman, above, 18-year-old high school senior, against the 
Rev. G. Lemuel Conwav, 55-year-old pastor, father of five children. 
The pastor has dcn:ed Miss Huffman's charges that he made improper 
advances to her during a drive in his auto. He has made his denials 
also to a Methodist bishop who investigated the charges.

Services W ill Be 
Held In Absence 

O f Ranger Pastor

OIL SUITS GO 
ON TRIAL IN 

FEDERAL COURT

POSSES SEEK 
SLAYERS OF 
TWO OFFICERS

By United Prog*.
HOUSTON, Jan. 28.— Twenty-] 

three oil proration suits went on 
trial today before a three-judge 
federal court.

Consolidation *>f the cases was 
effected after attorneys for the'
Texas railroad commission agreed 
that testimony introduced at three j 
former proration hearings might j 
be considered in trying the pres- j 
ent eases.

Assistant Attorney General Mau
rice Cheek refused yesterday to 
accept the previous records. His} 
reconsideration of the matter to
day brought a rebuke from Circuit 
Judge J. C. Hutchison Jr., who su’d 1 
it was “ too bud." Cheek had not 
shown the «amr attitude yesterday, was brought to the Dallas county

Check had asked the court to jail, 
dismiss 22 of the cases on the i Officers were close on the trail

By United Pre»*.
DALLAS, Jan. 28.— Texas ran

gers led a host of officers today in (wife of Britain’s Air Minister, i

During the absence of .Rev. H. 
H. Stephens, pastor of the Cen- ! 
tral Baptist Church of Ranger, who j 
is away on a 10-day vacation, the i 
pulpit of the church will he fillet! 
at the 11 o’clock services by Rev. . 
R. D. Gregory and in the evening | 
by Rev. E. R. Stiles of Close City.

Sunday school will be conduct- j 
ed at 9:40 as usual and B. Y. F. ! 
U. meeting will be held at 6:15.

Rev. Stephens is reported to he J 
showing rapid improvement while 
on his vacation, which was taken 
in order that he might fully re- j 
cover his health after a seige of i 
influenza.

Lady Londonderry 
Knows Horseflesh

By United Press.
LO N DON.— Lady Londonderry,

The county commissioners of 
| Kastland county were asked to re- 
tfrain from filing any suits for the
• collection of taxes against a resi- 
' dent of Kastland county during
1933, in a resolution passed by the 
Eastland County Taxpayers league 

I at a meeting at the courthouse in 
Kastland Saturday afternoon. “ We 

j believe that such action would re
sult in untold injury to the coun- 
it.v,”  the resolution, drafted by W.
M. Jamison, J. A. Beard and Frank 

I Judkins and adopted without a 
I dissenting vote. read.

The meeting, which was pre- 
! sided over by D. J. Neill of Gor- • 
man, president of the organization,

• was only fairlv well attended. I 
Much interest, however, was taken 1 
in the program, which consisted of 
a round table discussion o f many \

■ problems and addresses by a num- j 
I her of speaker?.
j A resolution addressed to the j 

champion of disarmament he now Texas legislature and favoring the] 
is enroute to Tokio from Ix>ndon. 'passage by that body of an income 
‘My death warrant has been sign- tax to be supplemented by a sales i 
ed.”  Ozaki said as he left London, tax on luxuries, both to tuk\ the,
He hoped the assessination would place of the present state ad va-1 
come, if it must, as he spoke lorum, was passed as was one ask-! 
against "my nation’s militarism.” ring the state legislature to pass a " ,thL Berlin torn by violent not-

1 measure again remitting penalty i*ng between ( ommunists an*! \a- 
1 land interest on all delinquent tax-iz's» *n. which nearly a hundred

es provided same were paid on or were injured, resort to federal

The world is watching the fate 
ol this Japanese statesman, Yukio 
Ozarki. Former mayor of Tokio. 
former minister of justice, Ozaki 
expects to be assassinated for 
his pacijfistic utterances in the 
United States and in Kurope. A

YOUTH SLAIN 
BY POSSE AT 

WELLINGTON
search for the slayer of Deputy 
Sheriff Joe Brown at Rhome and 
the slayer’s mother and a man who 
was present at the killing.

Identity of the slayer was be
lieved definitely established.

Sheriff X. R. Horen of Briscoe 
county, where the persons sought 
live, was in Dallas aiding the 
searchers. He is personally ac
quainted with the men sought.

Doyle Meeks, 25, who surrender
ed after the killing, gave Texas 
rangers information which led of
ficers to believe the hunted trio 
was hiding near this city. Meeks

extremely modest 
cation; in fact, 
mitted she never 
rated.

Speaking as thi
I at a meeting o f the Queen’s Uni
versity Women Graduates’ asso- 
caition in Belfast, Lady London- 
derry said:

“ 1 never was at a university. 1 
hardly was educated at all in the 
ordinary sense of the word. I knew 
all about horses; that was bred in j

By United Pres*.
WELLINGTON, Texas. Jan. 28. ] 

about her edu-[ Charles Sullivan, a cafe owner and i 
he frankly ad-j star cn the Wellington High school j 
really was edu- football team of 1929, was shot 

and killed Saturday after when he 
guest of honor failed to stop at a road sign read- ]

before Dec. 1, 1933.
A resolution, composed of 30 

propositions including many re
commendations for cutting operat
ing expenses of the county and 
slate governments.-was offered 
but on a motion to table until the 
next meeting in order to give more 
time for study, was passed until 
the next meeting of the league. 
The next meeting will be on call 
by the president.

Thieves Hear An 
Anti-Crime Sermon 

Then Rob Church

troop.- is daily expected. Com
mandant Colonel Schaumburg o f 
the Berlin area, above, will then 
be the man entrusted with the 
difficult job o f restoring order in 
the Republican capital.

ing, "State Officers in Charge, 
Halt.”

Sullivan was killed by C 
Hasie, a special deputy sheriff and 
posseman. who was aiding in the 
search for the slayers of sheriff 
Mosely.

After the shooting Hasie sur-

grounds the complains should have 
been lodged with the commission 
rather than taken into federal 
court.

Prisoner Asks for
a Prison Sentence

By United Pro**.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — A prison

of the fleeing trio when the des
peradoes invaded a Denton county 
farmhouse long enough to eat, 
change clothe^ and cut telephone 
wires.

the bone. As children, we were ! rendered to county officers and 
reared and nurtured in the politics insisted that a murder charge be 
of the day; anything else had to filed against him. 
be acquired later.”

Lady Londonderry is a daugh
ter of the first Viscount Chaplin.

drip 24 hours, then smoke lightly, sentence rather than uncertainty 
tong green pecan wood, liveoak o r  was preferred her.- recently b> 
corn cobs. Its oualitv is greatly Davis Bearden, who asked Fede alcobs. Its quality is great 
improved by slicing very thin 
*hcn being used.

A similar meat school will be 
holii near Gorman on Feb. 23 and 
21 with Roy Snider, A. & M. col- 
*eg«- meat specialist, in charge.

Eastland Man’s 
Relative Killed in 
Automobile Crash

\ ;

A J. Elliott received word from 
Springfield, Mo., that his brother 
<*nd wife, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. El
liott. were in an automobile ac
cident last Tuesday which proved 
I*tal to Mrs. Eliott, who died on 
•nursday morning. Mr. Elliott irf 
’ n. * Springfield hospital, although 

injuries are said to not be 
it will possibly be a week 
<ys before he will be able 

The remains of Mrs. Kl- 
sent to Fort Worth. No 

has neen set for burial pend- 
the condition of Mr. Elliott. J 

*Jr Klliott is general fireman for J 
the Frisco Railroad company. This 
’■'lunle have many friends in East- 
jwid having visited here several 
'"Be* in recent years.

Man Suicides To 
End Suffering

By United Pr***.
HOUSTON, Jan. 28.— C. A. 

Knocks, 45, of Terrell, committed1 
ide today by hanging himself 

pith a window saslt cord in his; 
uor»m at the Southern Pacific hos- 
n’dnl. where he was a patient.

A note found in the room <*oid: 
[Liioeh “ could not stand the suffer-1 

any longer.”

Judge W. I. Grubb to revoke his 
; probation and send him to the 
penitentiary.

Convicted of violating the pro
hibition act, Bearden was given 

I leniency a few weeks ego— w ith 
] the stipulation that he get a job 
and discontinue distilling activity. 

| “ 1 got a job in a coal mine." h*-
told Judge Grubb, "hut they only 

1 paid me 50 cents a day for doing 
a mule’s work. Rather than impair 
my health by continuing in that 
work, I will go to jail. I hen, when 
1 have served my sentence, I can 
do as I piease."

Judge Grubb allowed Bearden a 
long time in which to contemplate 
further liquor law- viola*ions. He 
sent him to the government

By Unit*-*! Prrss.
TULIA, Texas, Jan. 28. — Au

thorities hunting the killers of 
Sheriff John C. Mosely continued 
efforts today to locate the slayers’ 
automobile in northern Kansas or 
western Missouri. It was believed 
the two and the woman figuring in 
the shooting had fled in that di
rection.

Rewards totaling $1,200 have 
been posted for apprehension of 
the killers, whose identity is still 
undetermined.

BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

IS UNDERWAY

Ranger College 
To Play Two 

Conference Games

Mo INVEKTFD THf 
SAXOPMONC ?

The John Tarleton Plowboys 
defeated the Ranger Junior coif 
lege Texas Rangers in the first en* 
counter between the two teams 

•’«* when they met at the High school 
gymnasium Thursday night. The 
score was 32 to 20.

Before the game the coach 
the Plowboys refused to allow the 
game to count as a conference 
game because of the size of the 
Ranger court and the two teams 
will meet in their two conference 
games at Stephenvilie on Feb. 17 
and 24.

On Tuesday afternoon the Ran
gers will play the Daniel Baker 
college freshmen on the Ranger 
court. The Hill Billy Fish have 
several good players on the team, 
some of whom were all-state men 
Just year, one n iking the mythic
al team in Californin, according to 
Coach Tricky Ward of the Ran
gers.

MF.TEOR FALLS IN OCEAN
By United PfM i.

MARSHFIELD, Ore. —  Early 
risers here and at Gold Beach re- 

'cently saw a meteor fall into the 
Pacific ocean.

, meteor, lasting

Whcpe is Sing Swc ppison?

The boys’ basketball tournament 
got away to a good start Thurs
day night and was followed up 
Friday and Saturday with some 
splendid basketball. In many of 
the games the score was small and 
close, reflecting the high class 
team work being displayed.

Beginning the first round Thurs
day night Eastland met Rising Star 
and defeated them by a score of 
42 to 7. Another game was sched
uled between Ranger and Gorman, 
but the Gorman team failed to ap
pear; therefore, the game was for
feited to Ranger.

Resuming play on Friday tho 
matches and results in the first 

j round were as follows: Olden and 
of | Flatwoods, Flatwoods 19-16; Car

bon and Desdemona, Carbon 16- 
15; Lone Star and Romney, Rom- jer amj John 
ney 29-7; Morton Valley and)
Wylie, Wylie 25-21; Scarnton and ;
Colony. Scranton 18-13; Stephen-I
ville and Breckenridge, Brecken- I__
i idge 29-14; Dublin and Robinson P P 
springs, Robinson Springs 18-15. *

In the second round, played Sat- ; 
urday, the teams contesting and | 
results were as follows: Eastland ; 
and Ranger. Eastland 43-20; Rom-j 
ney and Carbon. Romney forfeit
ed to Carbon; Flatwoods and Car-1 
bon. Carbon 28-17; Wylie and |
Scranton, Wylie 25-18. Brecken
ridge and Robinson Springs were 
playing at 4 o’clock Saturday aft
ernoon.

Eastland and Carbon were sched
uled to go into the semi-finals at 
6:30 Saturday night. Following 
this game Wylie would meet the 

Light from thejwinner in the Breckenridge. Rob- 
several seconds, • inson Springs contest. No an-

Father and Son 
Banquet Planned 
By Eastland Class

The 9:49 class announces they 
i will sponsor the father and son 
j banquet for which date of next 
I Friday, Feb. 3, was set, and with 
{everybody to be in their place, at 
6:49 p. m., sharp, according to A. 

i L. Agate of the sponsoring class.
The general chairman, Virgil 

< Seaberry and his executive com- 
! mittee, M. L. Keasler, C. O. Mic
kle, R. D. Mahon, T. W. Harrison, 
Ben E. Hamner, and C. J. Rhodes, 
are preparing the program for the 
evening and banquet to be held in 
the basement of the Methodist

By I'nitod Pr«?ss.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. Thieves 

at among the congregation of 
L. Trinity Presbyterian Church here 

recently and listened to the pastor 
give a sermon in criticism of a 
wave o f crime. As the congrega
tion filed out at the conclusion of 
services, the thieves apparently re
mained inside.

When the church was unlocked 
for evening services, a burglary of 
the church safe was discovered. 
Offerings amounting to $300 con
stituted the loot.

MANY BILLS TO 
FACE HOUSE AT 
WEEKS SESSION

Attorneys Ask For a New  
Trial After Jury Brings 

In Verdict.

By United Pree*
SWEETWATER, Jan. 28.— L. 

M. Parks, former school teacher, 
charged with drowning his wife, 
was found guilty by a district court 
jury today and was sentenced to 
25 years in the state penitentiary. 
Parks, 37 years old and recently 
the operator of a bottling works 

, here, was charged with murder in 
connection with his w ife’s drown
ing at Lake Trammel, near hero.

The defense summoned witnesses 
to testify that Parks was unable to 
swim and had made futile attempts 
to save the woman’s life.

Parks was calm when the verdict 
was returned. “ You’d better go 

, home now,” he said to his four 
brothers.

“ May I speak, judge?”  he asked 
the judge in his private office. 
The request was granted.

“ I thank you for a fair trial, 
Judge Mauzey,” Parks said.

questioned the jurist about 
his liberty under bond and when 
advised he must surrender himself 
to the sheriff said, “ I thought so.”

Mrs. Fay Condit, pretty blond 
church worker and intimate o f the 
prisoner, was not in the court
room. She left yesterday.

Attorneys announced they would 
ask for a new trial.

Orchard School 
Well Attended 

On Wednesday

Plant varieties of fruit that are 
'adapted to your locality and do 
not buy just from the pictures in 
the catalogs, J. F. Rosborough ex
tension horticulturist told 50 or
chard owners at the opening of 
the orchard school conducted by 
County Agent Patterson near 
Kastland Wednesday.

It may seem strange for me to 
suggest that you choose a wet sea
son for selecting the orchard site. 
A fter several days of rain you can 
tell where the seepy and boggy

SALEM, Ore. —  Unemployed 
here will have something to do 
with their leisure time this winter. 
Williamette university is sponsor
ing a series of six free lectures 
and organ recitals for them.

PROCEEDINGS 
IN 11TH COURT 

OF CIVIL APPEAL
Church.

The ladies of the church under The following proceedings were 
the direction of Mrs. E. C. Satter- had in the court of civil appeals! 
white, chairman, will be responsi- for the Eleventh supreme judicial I 
ble for the menu to be served district:
home style, everything on the ta-i Reversed and Remanded— J. R .. 
ble and everyone helping them- Cribbs vs. Polk County, Throck

morton; Texas & Pacific Railway 
company v.s Minnie L. Foster, et 
al., Eastland.

selves.
The principal speaker of the 

evening it was stated, would he 
Kenneth Pope of Breckenridge, a 
Methodist preacher.

There will be musical selections 
by the popular 9:49 club, B. M. 
Collie, A. E. Herring. M. L. Keas- 

M. Knox.
The Boy Scouts will put on a 

number and additional features o f 
entertainment are in course of 

eparatio
Tickets for banquet may be 

secured at downtown drug stores.

By United Press.

AUSTIN. Jan. 28.— With both 
• houses of the Texas legislature 
'adjourned until Monday, important 
1 questions which held sway in re- 
| cent sessions will be carried into 
I next week.

Final decision on nominees sub-
■ mitted by former Governor Ross *Pots <>n the hillside are located. 
Sterling for the board of eduoa- e ruit trees should not be planted 

1 tion is expected early in the week, there. First class fruit soil is well 
The house of representatives oil drained and does not get “ seepy.”  

and gas committee, headed hy that is affected with nem»-
Representative Bob Long, whose tones which is a small worm caus- 

! charges against the commission ‘n8 knots on roots of plants is not 
hinted at impeachment, will meet suitable lor planing fruit trees as 
Monday to set a date for their in- ” ?eZ will ultimately die, from the 
ouirv * disease. Planting trees on terraces

The house passed, late last * ne a8 *he " eam J *
» « » ’ • » ..W»  « »  " I * -  > "  t°rrac“  Don"! p” m t S o

noUco bofiite the" w S ' * " * 1 «•» * » » »  *»■*■> «*, .. r grown in the nursery and nevw
under any conditions set the trees 

I exas retail merchants meeting niore than two inches deeper than 
h-re to discuss the sales tax. took they were in the nursery row 

I no definite action for their atti Riant trees not less than 30 feet 
{ tude or. the measure, although the apart, land is still cheap enough 
i proposed tax came in for sharp f or us to give the trees room to

grow and be cultivated.
| Beware of building the soil up 
nigh around the trees after culti- 

(vation starts. The tree feeds from 
j roots that are near the surface of 
the soil and if these roots are de- 

• stroved or covered too deep the 
trees suffers.

| Correct shaping of the young 
•trees is very important. It take? 
plenty o f nerve to cut the" rtew

/-'i ¥ 7 ______Dees back enough at planting time.
V lO V *  I ^ C r f i fU S O I l  They -ht>uld be cut back to one

____  main stem about knee high, this
By United Pres* i rid of the bruised and danv

AVSTIX, Jan. 28.— Governor I and *ho<?f9 and aid« in
Miriam A. Ferguson today com-I ^ * 1 umbrel l aU pe of top

with uniform setting o f branches.

criticism.
The house committee on consti

tutional amendments set Feb. 7 to 
begin hearings on the proposed 
constitutional amendment for local 
option control of liquor.

Bybee Sentence 
Is Communted By

Body o f Woman
Is Identified

Delaware Punch company vs. R. P.
{Glenn, defendant-in-error’s motion 

By Unit*«i Pr**«. for rehearing.
FORT WORTH, Jan. 28. -The Motions Overruled— Warner Me 

body of a woman, removed from 1 mortal university vs. John W. Rite- 
the sluggish Trinity river near Dal-lnour, plaintiff-in-error’s motion 
las, was identified today as that o f for rehearing.

Cases Sobrtiittew— First Nation
al batik of M unday. Texas, vs. Ben 
I. Guinn and Banker Guaranty 
Life company, Knox; Robert and 
St. John Motor company vs. Nigle 
Bains. Taylor; H. H. Ramsey vs.
Abilene Building & Loan associa
tion. Taylor; H. G. Adams et al. vs.
Frank Bida, Eastland: W. M. We t 
vs. B F. Cox et al., Taylor.

Motions Submitted — Reclama
tion company vs. Western Broker
age & Supply company, et al., ap
pellees' motion for rehearing: Tex
as & Pacific Railway company vs.. . e , ~ »
Earl Henry, appellant’s motion for | est ^ape, Cottle county merchant.
rehearing; Wallace Steele and the

muted the death sentence of Hilton 
Bybee. sentenced to he electro
cuted Jan. 30, to life imprison- 

I ment.
The commutation was made. 

James K. Ferguson announced for 
his wife, because Bybee was only 
21 years old and because the pet-

In the middle of June again prune 
the new orchard cutting back t» # 
three to five limbs well balance*-V 
\5 hen this is followed the secon d 
year by careful pruning and n f- 
shaping there will be a tree head - 
ed low which will prevent sun -- i um dim uip uim- , »n • . *. . _ .V

son he was convicted of attacking h'1’ rc,,8tant- ^ f '1 f-nraved and the cron ea.mlv ircthaiL
Bybee was sentenced to die on 

conviction of assault by violence 
and robbery with firearms of Ern-

was sufficient to illuminate the noOnccment was made as to when 
landscape and make all substantial 'and where the finals would be 
objects visible. | played.

Mrs. W. J. Rice Jr.t missing sin* 
New Y ea i\  eve.

Reiaiives\ who had given the 
woman a honie here identified her 
body. Mrs.lRice bad been dead 
seven or eigM days, according to 
undertakers. lKcrnps of clothing 
were the of identification.

Cases to be Submitted Feb. 3-

Farmer Sentenced 
In Neighbor’s Death

Bv UnitrU Pr**».
WHARTON. Texas, Jan 28.—  

George W. Stephens, 55, farmer, 
today was under sentence o f 35

The Independent-Eastern Torpedo years’ imprisonment for the slay- 
company vs. Fred D. Herrington, ing of a neighbor over the owner- 
Stephens; Magnolia Petroleum , ship of a 12-foot log.
company vs. Grady Guffey, Tav- ----  ----- —
lor; Buford Oil company et a!, vs. | EL PASO- -Work of laying roof 
D. H. Jefferies, Taylor; H. J. Bass ' on Brown street reservoir to be 
et al vs. J. A, McKinney, Taylor.' completed about March 1.

prayed and the crop easily gather -
ered.

Maintaining the orchard: Us >
frequent shallow cultivation ao a*l 
not to cut the roots off. In th« 
fall plant a crop of small grain, 
such as oats sowing one and a half 
to two bushels per acre. In the 
late spring cut this with a disc 
harrow ami later turn under shal
low. This will take the place » f  
commercial fertilizers. A fter sev
eral years your sandy soils become 
depleted of plant food a« indicated 
by small inferior fruit* and little 
new growth on the trees. Green 
manure crops should be plowed un- 

( Continued on 1 )

CUMBY—Sulphur 
bank purchased First State"
this place.

J
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A  BIBLE TH O UG H T FOR T O D A Y \  \b ‘ 1 >S
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ETERNAL LIFE: Thou shalt l<»vt* the Lord they (loti 
■ with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with ill 
thy strength, and with all thy mind: and thy neigh- 
boras thyself. This do, and thou shalt live.— Luke 10: 
27. 28.

STAY CLOSE TO THE COUNTRY NEIGHBOR

“The town in this county that survives will be the one that 
stays closest to its country neighbors.” These are words 
that were spoken bv county agent. J. C. Patterson, at the 
Chamber ol' Commerce banquet last Thursday night. In com
menting or the above statement, Mr. Patterson mentioned 
the fact that oil interests in the county are declining and 
that business must depend to a greater and greater degree on 
the farming activities of this territory. In making an a;v 
plication of his assertion, he emphasized the necessity of 
providing an adequate market for anything the farmer can 
produce. In other words, the town that stocks the merchan
dise that the farmer needs and then buys his chicken-, cu
cumbers. watermelons and peanut? will get the business.

This paper believes that the countv agent was immi
nently correct in his statement. Land and its products have 
l>een the basis of the economical structure in this country 
«mce the day the Pilgrims planted the fir<t crop of corn and 
pumpkins. Since the first oil well- were discovered in this 
county. we have been trying to get away from this fact, but 
we cannot.

We are about to make a prediction. Possibly few. if any, 
will agree with us; nevertheless, we shall predict. The farm
ers have already broken a chunk out of the depression. This 
debacle had its beginning among the high and mighty in 
business and worked down to the farm. Now the farms 
have started a ripple of prosperity that will spread to ihe 
farthest reaches of business. The ripple is all the foods that 
have been canned and otherwise preserved for future use. 
The farmer that has thus fortified himself is in a measure 
independent. It is true he is hurting some industries and 
wrecking others, but many realignment- are necessary to 
get out of this business stagnation.

Supplying the greatly reduced and modified needs of the 
farm will form the foundation in the construction of the new 
business era. With this as a beginning, there will be much 
shifting in kind and method until big business is reached and 
finally adjusted. In the meantime, take Mr. Patterson’s ad
vice. Stay close to the farm neighbor.
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD

^  \ MUEL SLATER built the fti ’ 
*- > niton mill in America at PAW. 
TUCKET. R H O D E  IS L A N D  
ADOLPHE SAXE invented the -ax 
•■phi :.e Sing Sing Prison is at OS
SINING. NEW YORK.

Markets
Closing 

slock1?:
American Can 
Ani I ’ A L . . . 
Am & F I*wr .

By I’mtM Pr«-»R 
.selected New

CALIFO R NIA  BAN K ER  DISCOVERS THE CAUSE
President Hoover declared in the not remote past that 

the World W ar  caused the world wide depression and that 
a revision of the war debts and complete disarmament 
would cure the depression. Henry M. Robinson of Pasa
dena. a famous banker and a very close personal and poli
tical friend of the president, has been doing some research 
work. Bear in mind Banker Robinson is a distinguished 
republican leader. He served on the supreme economic 
council of the World Peace conference and was a member 
j f  the Dawes reparation- commission. He places “ fear 
and greed” at the root of the existing exonomic situation. 
He would bludgeon fear and manhandle greed. Greed 
has dominated man from the beginning. Fear has paralyz
ed man from the beginning. It is not possible to choloro- 
fprm fear or to destroy greed. If it is. turn Banker Robin
son loose and gvie him solid backing.
i

It is a habit among a lot of people who live seflishly to 
sneer at. the folks who take an active part in community 
s«ork. If that sour-faced few knew what the rest of the 
people thought about them, many of them would change 
vfavs'or hide their face*.

To those who do not know a city, it does not exist. So 
it's up to all cities who wish to parade in the March of 
Progress to advertise their opportunities not once in i 
while but all the while so the world canr.ot forget chem. 

---------------------- o ----------------------

The principal occupation of some people in city build- 
ifi^is “ passing the buck.”

DiD YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
By EDSON R. W A IT E ,  Shawnee, Oklahoma

Am Sm elt......................... . . 13
Am T 4 T ....................... . . 104 V,
Anaconda......................... . . 7**
Auburn A u to ................... . .  467*
Avn Corp D e l................... . . 6 **
A T & S F B y ................. . .  4 3 \
C.i-> J I
Chr\>ler........................... . .  13^
Con* O i l ........................... . . 5 M?
Conti O i l .......................... . .  5 *
Curtiss W righ t................. 2 •«*
Elect Au L ....................... . .  1 H'x
Elec Sa B a t ..................... . .  2 4 *_•
Fox Film s......................... .. i%
Gen E le c .......................... . .  15 U
Gen Foods ....................... . . 24 Vi
G.-n M o t...........................
Gillette S R  .................. . . 1 7 ,
Goodyear ......................... .. 15
Int Harvester................... .. 21%
Kroger G & B ............... . . 17
Monte W ard ..................... . . 14
M K T Ry .........................
Nat D airy......................... . . 14
N V Cent R v ...................
Para Pub lix ..................... . 1
Penney J C ..................... .. 2675.
Penn Ry ......... . . is V
I'hrlp- Dodge................... .. 5 ‘k
Phillips P e t ..................... 6 ’’it
Pure O i l ........................... . . 3
K K O ........................... . . 1 3,
Sears Roebuck.........  . . . . . 19
Socony Vac ..................... . . 0 »,
Southern Par ................ . .  17
Stan Oil N J ................... . 29 A,
Studebaker ...................... • • 4
T-'xa' C o rp ...................... .. \:i\
Tex Gulf S u l................... . . 23
Tidewater A:-so O i l ......... . . 3 ‘i
Cnd E llio t ....................... .. 12 G
I ’ riion C a rb ..................... . . 27
United C orp ..................... ..
1 S Gypsum................... . . 22
1 S Fnd A le ..................... . . 20
1 S Steel ......................... . . 27 %
\ anadium.................... . . .. 12‘ ,
Warner P i c ..................... . . 1 %
Westing E lec ................... . .  2K „

Curb Stock*
Cities Service............. . . 2K
filer Rond A. Sh . . 17*.
Ford M Ltd ................... . 3 Vi
Gulf Oil P a .....................
Humble Oil .............
Niap Hud P w r ................. .. 13 V*

a l t h o u g h  t h e

W A T E &  B U F F A L O
IS C O N S ID E R E D  TH E  

SECOND MOST DANGEROUS 
OF ALL TH E IN D IA N

ANlA\AL5^
IT IS, NEVERTHELESS) 

t h e  O G M £Sr/C  a n i m a l
#), OF MANY REGIONS*.

TH E  F A TH E R  O F  
£>&OS-f,/&/r/OA// 

THROUGH HIS EFFORTS, ‘T’HE F IR S T  
PROHIBITION BILL EVER PASSED IN THIS 

COUNTRY WAS PUT TH R O UG H  TH E 
M A IN E  L E G IS L A T U R E .

P h e  r ,o  GRANDE Riv e r  c h a n g e d
ITS COURSE S O  O F T E N  TH A T IT BECA M E  
N E C E S S A R Y  TO  A P P O IN T  A  COM M ISSION  
TO S E TTLE  B O U N D A R Y  DISPUTES'. IN  
O N E  NIGHT, FARM ERS FREQUENTLY LOST 
OR G A IN E D  HUNDREDS OF ACRES OF l a n d .

* IMS BV NCA SCftviet INC
TUB TREATY ol Guudaloupe Hidalgo, m 1S48. fixed the boun

dary line between the United States and Mexico as the "middle of 
the Rio Grande, following the deepest channel.'’ But the soil 
through which the river flowed was loose and sandy, and new 
courses were formed with every flood. Perplexing situations 
arose. A Mexican rancher would go to bed at night, in his home 
In Mexico, and wake up the next morning to find himself living 
in Texas. Disputes became so numerous that a boundary commis
sion was appointed, with members from both countries.

istHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N

JO H N L. B R A D Y , co-publisher of the Blackfoot (Idaho)
' ^  Daily Bulletin, aays:
, “ The year 1932 was a hard one for business. There 

was travail of soul and many firms died in the processing. 
Business men are today trying to diagnose their affair*.

Th e«e quotations are furnished 
through the cou-tesy of D. K. Pul*
l'-y. 209 Main street. Hanger:

New Orleans Cotton.
Tange of the market, New Or-

Ikan* cotton: Prev.

They will grasp plans that look roseate, but often these 
prove delusions. It is the stressfulness of the situation that
his filled our towns and cities with fake advertising 
-ehemes of many kinds.
* “The hard times of the year 1932 will cause merchants 

Vy hunt for remedies that will help in 1933. In this time 
advertising should come into its own. This force offers a 
trfey out— not the only way. but a promising way out for 
iuy business that has careful and intelligent management, 
provided the product to be sold is one needed and wanted.

“ No business can be m r je  entirely by advertising, but 
no business can be made without this help in one form or 
another. Advertising is an auxiliary or adjunct for care
ful bttsirestymen to carry on.

Mar. .
H-ph Low Clo»e Clo«e

. . .  010 605 009 010
May . . . . . 623 618 622 023
July . . . . . 036 632 034 630
Oct . .651 64 9 652 654

Range
Chicago Grain
of the Market, Chicago

grain: 
C o rn - High T ow Clo«e

Prev.
Clo«e

May . . . . 26 H 26(4 26 >4 20%
July . . 28 ‘a 27 \ 2744 28%
Sept. . . . . 29\ 28-. 28% 29%

ORts—
May . . . 17 >4 17 17% 17’ .
July . . . . . 17V4 17 *4 17% 17%

W h ea t- 
May ..........47 47 % 47% 47%
July . . . . 17 S 47 *4 47% 47%
Sept . . . . 48 l <t 48 Vfc 49% 48%

Rye —
May . . . .34% 34 <4 34% 34%
July . . . 33 7k 33 33% 34

BY RODNEY DITCHER
Nl \ r \ I. , U rlliT

TV ASHINGTON.-It - little won- 
’  der that I lie D em*> rjti< leader: 

in Congress are anxious to toss the 
whole business of government reor
ganization into the lap of Mr. 
Roosevelt and give him full power 
to deal with it.

They may he forgiven for turn
ing down President Hoover's pro
gram for rejiggeriug more than 50 
federal agencies, hince no one could 
figure out that it meant any econ
omy and its merit as a whole was! 
hard to determine. But their own \ 
efforts at the job suggest that the 
sooner Roosevelt gels here the bet- 
ter.

Reorganization in itself is admit
tedly a matter of effw leney. whereas 
economy means abolition of agen
cies, jobs and functions

So the one measure the Demo
crats actually have written into a 
hill report d fiom committee this 
3ear <aii- for abolition of the Bu
reau of Efficient y. whic h now has 
an appropriation of F1: among 
the four billion dollars of the na
tional budget

consolidations arc made, the bit 
rcau is the? only agenc y here which 
might be u-ed to find out how they 
might result in economies.

VOR can one refrain from glanc- 
ing again at the pet plan of 

Democratic House leaders to con
solidate the army and navy to 
achieve an alleged saving of ?50,- 
000,000 or SlOO.OOO.OOO or something 
like that.

The mere act of consolidation 
wouldn't save a cent, since there 
would still he an army and a navy. 
Some of the chief advocates of the 
iiic-a-ure favor it because they are 
anxious to reduce army and navy 
expenditures, which lias thus far 
proved impossible, and think that 
will help achieve the aim. The 
fact seems to he that budget-slash
ers would find it even harder to cut 
in the face of combined pressure 
from the army and r.avv than in 
tac kling either one- alone.

T r e e s  a n d  B l o s s o m s

And now Paris is predicting knit 
evening frocks plus formal sweat
ers for the weaker sex. AH things 
being equal, one ball of yarn 
should produce one bathing suit, 
n complete golf toggery, an array 
of formal duds, a pair of socks for 
grandpa, a lifetime of memories, 
and enough left with which to 
amuse Mehitable through her 
eighth life and final reincarna
tion.

H O R IZ O N T A L
1 Clay and cal

cium carbon
ate fertiliser.

5 Heavenly body 
with a train.

10 To leave out.
J 4 Melody.
IT.To love.
xC Chinese staple

food.
17 Brdsrtr..
IS ( ;Vf.\
1 j  Lr.si word of 

a prayer.

\nsivcr to Previous I’u/zle 

T  E R A L
R O T
m;o .c
S.T A M

z  d u c 'a 't  [  
R iE teA T E L S

Road maps serve one purpose. 
They give* the back seat driver 
more authority while the man at 
the wheel struggles through a 
strange and hemuddlcd city to the 
blind tune of "Oh, John, you 
should have turned to tlvo left 
back there.”  Whereupon, the cop 
collects ten dollars for stopping 
traffic, wife collects fifteen hun
dred for verbal abuse, and the 
divorce lawyer makes a big haul 
o ff the near insane husband-that- 
was . . . w hile the map maker goes 
blissfully on making his millions of 
joy killers. It’s all a part o f the 
fun of a vacation. One o f those 
necessary evils.

AMEN]
M E A T

m n - s Q
ac 'T A iy ]
b Ia 'r  *

- 0 N .A .L B L A V  _

I s E r c n  30 Spigot. \

i RiE
HEiE

S H E
TA W

L  E-jVE
A P E R

12 Frozen dci- 
serts,

13 Wigwam.
24 You and
26 Road.
27 UbseiiuA^
25 Vuigai l l \  
29 Toward J

Kptar

lirau <

Kn
NElEiD1-j. 'tiAa 31 To fi

a B M H  "3 po<t
fondle.

Iri » «
bus

em c.
ACE, ri Grandpareiilal. 
TxYM “5 Network.

• 37 I

Worn*
|rtl odii

(political). King,
1 Course. 4 s Burden. wife. 3S Deponent.
!2 Bird’s home. $6 Pod of cotton. 2 In line. 41 To put

i\ .-.a!' sheep. 61 Tree, symbol .1 To vex. 42 Sun.
!5l>.!t of work. of triumph. 4 Crown of ----- 45 Silver bads.
!* I'ope’i scarf. 54 Lis*s of sol- loaves indi- 47 Tree, oyrtbel

Sparks;
nrcic

.Mattel
John

Ja<
30 Child’s toy. 
32To yr elude.
36 Firl.inv lx*at.
37 St or up li.
20 To rescue.
JO Fish.
41 Delegates, 

i 42 Redv,-r...
' 4 I Kcltio tor 

serving tea. 
(CSma'i dog.

diers.
56 Wading bird.
60 Chill.
61 Snare.
62 Weathercock.
63 Clothes.
64 To Jeer.
65 Sea ••agle.

VERTICAL

cates academic 
honors? <pl.) 

r. To sponge.
6 Smell.
7 Soliloquy.
S Clod of loYe.
9 Concise.

10 Blossoms of

ot peace.
49 Early.
50 Vile.
51 To strok.-. 

SiuiT
53 T< drag • 
55 Digit ol th 

foot.
’ roes, symbol ft 37 Fence rail, 
of weddings? 5S Wayside b»

1 Husband or 11 Buffoon. 59 To observe

According to authorities on in
fants and toddling youngsters, a 
baby's strongest appeal is his utter 
helplessness. Which makes us un- 
dertsand the charm of the modern 
girl’s boy friend. Dad calls it the 

i depression, mother thinks it's a 
shame son can’t display his inborn 
talents, son calls it love. . . Marries 
the girl and moves in with dad. 
Whereupon, the cycle continues.

Some of these jigsaw maniacs 
might cease the endless struggle o f 
putting ancient dinosnurs together 
with no odd bits left over, and set 
about the simple task of settling 
affairs in the Chinese area, boost
ing the market past the critical 
point and putting a few million 
men to work on no jobs. Who 
started all the racket over puzzles, 
anyhow? Of course wo need di
versions, but it seems to me we 
have enough question marks hov
ering around our lives without this 
added brain storm.

3 r 5 b r - 0 5 |<J 11
14 t:V

4 1 15 lb

17 L 1$

J.O 2 i

J 1
“

b

25 2 b
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refaced

There were two traveling sales
men idling about the place with 
nothing to do while the sandwiches 
toasted but feed pennies to a slot 
machine and take careless nim at 
a vague bull’s eye inside the thing. 
They fed a couple o f pet squirrels 
and gave a newsboy a dime and 
threw something to a passing cat 
and joked with an old man who sat 
in the corner and smoked a pipe 
. . . and then they went away. 
But I watched the squirrel frisk 
about their funny tags, the news
boy devour an ice cream cone, and 
the old man smile at length over 
some kindly phrased they left be
hind because two salesmen had 
nothing to do while the sandwiches 
toasted.

Orchard School Rose, Early Wheeler (commercia 
only). Early Mayflower, Mamii 
Ros.-. Hiley, Late June, Arp Reau 
ty, Hobson, Elberta, Hart Cling 
and Indian Cling (fo r  pickles» 

iThig does not include all varietif

y Miss 
cad by \ 
Out ta 

if ' radlc 
tia> rac 

pped 
i* <■ p, al 

A fint 
in's lif 
Mart, 
prese 

aught 
rs Stii 
Frank 
-a hoo; 

uvt-nile

Growing philosophical with The 
Cheerful Cherb and almost 300 
pages of angelic intelligence, J 
agree with Rebecca McCann’s note 
to the editor: ” . . .  as a matter
o f fact I think that life is often 
pretty awful, and so does he (the 
cherub.) But I do want him to 
be a good sport and not to take 
himself too seriously . . . ”  Which 
reminds me of a young fellow I 
know who used to be the life of 
all the parties and things people 
go to. One day someone told him 
he had a deep mind, and he had 
the audacity to beliave it. And 
now he’s forgotten to laugh and 
be silly, the latter being an es
sential characteristic of that well 
worn ladler to success.

(Continued from page 1) 
der or some form of fertilizer 
added.

Water sprnuts may be cut from i that are adaptable here but is i 
the tree at any time during the satisfactory selection. Plumbs re 
year. All damaged limbs should be commended are Six Weeks, Bruce 
kept pruned o ff with the cut made America. Burbank and Gold.

I dose to the body of the tree so! Following the tree pruning demi outlined
they would heal over. Mr. Ros- onstration Mr. Roslmrough prune*: wt-iandi
borough urged winter spraying for some grape, vinos and stated thnl n̂t'-d th 
San Jose scale and peach leaf curl ,grapes produce fruit on the n« w ^  rjuh

(if  present in the orchard and growth made each spring. Koi ^  
(spring spraying for insect and fun- this reason in pruning the planti l?,.. 
igus troubles which are always (only a framework of plant growth 

• He adviM-d hi- listenersIshould bo b bnuicnei
,to get a copy of Extension Service each side of the main body shoul 
Bulletin No. B-73 "Home Orch- be trained along trellis wires 3< 
aids" for spray schedule ami other and 56 inches high respectively 
orchard information. The county Six to eight spurs (side shoots) 
agent keeps a supply of these bul-(two buds in length, should be lef

II etins or they may be had direct on each side branch from the mair 
;from the A. A  M. College Exten- plant.
sion Service. j Mr. Rosborough also reconv .........

Varieties of peaches recommend- mended the planting of strawber ]Uf.pCg
he \rta< 
rreneh. < 
twi the

ed for this section are listed injries as a commercial crop in thi 
the order of their ripening: Early j section.

Officials deny rumors that Ca
pone has received any special fa
vors during his stay at the Atlanta 
penitentinry. It seems a shame 
that, having worked steadily to
ward this great’ climax in the 
chief’s life, he must mix and 
mirgle with the common lot . . . 
minus all one way rides and bad 
liquor. Chicago’s underworld 

i promised the man plenty of life, 
and "You know me. A l,”  .-aid she 
. . . but Al didn’t. That’s why he’s 
seeing a sidelight on the art o f 
existence.

A N E  more plan which never oc- 
'  nirred to Hoover comes from

teatume JACKSONVILLE —  Akin 
ring Co. established hare.

T H IS  i- flu- hurrai» *Jii«'b is sup- 
i,. . ,v#- -nvrminent money 

through studies and analyses of 
appropriation «--tlmate* in relation 
to the extent that work should he 
carried on In view of the govern
ment's flnam ial situation and as 
regards the most efficient, economi
cal organization and methods to be 
followed. It makes studies for the 
Pre*ident. Congress, individual ton- 
aressrnen and irfher officials *

It has figures to show that ear h 
year it saves several times as 
much money as Is spent on It and 
there seems little doubt that it s
W * 1 H r v/» f I •. Vt f%f* I f m A f?#I If

the iK’nio* mil#- Senator Sam
Illation of New Mexico lias put 
hi h resolution to investigate the 
ad', inability of abolishing the Dr- 
parte.• lit of Commerce, expressing 
dnuht as to the wisdom and econ
omy of maintaining its many and 
varied activities under a separate 
executive department.

Not long ago all the department’s 
bureaus and agencies were gathered 
into one great 317.000.000 building, 
the largest offi<e building in the 
world a move, as one recall?, sup
posed to he in the interests of effi
ciency and economy. If they are 
now to be unscrambled in the in
terests of effh ietir y and economy 
the whole bubinebs seems rather
flfftll

An enemy of technocracy com-j EDCOUCH —  Construction of 
plains that some inventions have three blocks paving from old Dei 
caused man nothiog but trouble, j State bank corner to Santa Rosa 
Including, wp suppose, that one: Ice Co. plant, and then to highway, 

about being dalaye I  at tha office, progressing.*7

FORT WORTH.— Milk produc
tion in Tarrant county exceeded 
that in Dalla.--, Harris and Bexar 
counties in 1932, County Agent M. 
C. Counts’ records show. Forty- 
four demonstrators produced ?54,- 
966.25 worth of buttorfat at a 
cost of $41,046.50, his records 
show’. By-products sold for $10,- 
970 additional.

Our Shoe Repairing 
Will Keec You 

Well Groomed
It’s a simple matter— to 
bring us your shoes when 
they need some atten
tion. And our pricos for 
every soft of repairing 
are extremely low’. Just 
remember this— when your 
shoes strat to look a little 
worn! Then you will al
ways look smartly groom
ed. A faithful shoe de
serve* the best o f care.

RANGER SHOE 
HOSPITAL

T

The New Willys-77 Coupe
These new era cars will be on display at
our showroom

Next Friday, February 3,
and we extend you a most cordial invi
tation to inspect the future automobile 
of America.

We wish also to announce to our 
friends that

Mr. H. E. Barney
is now connected with us and has charge] 
of the shop. Any and all mechanical 
work will be done with accurate preci
sion. We solicit your business and will 
show our appreciation by satisfying you 
with our work and prices.
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C. J. Moore, Owner H. E. Barney, Shop Foreman

C. J. MOORE AUTO MART
W IL LY ?  DEALER  

Ranger, Texas
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ale- p; as were the negro babies. wa« a member.

A fine sketch of Charles Cnd-' • • • •
lan's Jife was given by Mrs. W T. E. I.. Bible Cla»»
.Hart. The origin ot negro mu- Prnrnu  Shower

resented by M #. G. S. Stire, j b,. T $ , liij.h- class of the ............
ui.vht a clever innovation, in Baptist church held an informal Other quests were Mrs. Wayne beautifully situated, surrounded hirst came its conception, of
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Monday
Kptary club, 12:15 p. m., lunch- 
n.^wConncllee roof; Julius B. 
r»u Frank V. Williams,

h«ii inan.
library, 2 to 5:30 p. ni., 

-ity clubhouse.
loiry.tare Kurd Klub, honoring 
r# fallen Jones, Mrs. C. T. Lu- 

I0«|tc«a, 2:30 p. in., at reM-
mc. .
Women’s Missionary society, 
ethodist church, 2:30 p. m.; Mrs. 
. M. Johnson, chairman circle 
eeting, residence Mrs. J. Prank- 
parks; Mrs. Will Keith, chairman 
role meeting, residence Mrs. E.
. Suttcrwhite; the Circlet, Mrs. A.
. Johnson, chairman, residence 
rs. Jack London. *
Women's Missionary .society, 

Srcle 4, study session, Baptist 
hun h, 2M6 p. m., led by Mrs. 
;*rl Springer.
Women’s Bible class, 3 p. m., 

’hurch of Christ.
Pythian Sisters temple, 7:30 p.

have the assistance of the violin 
choir. Those presented will in- 1 
elude Alma Williamson, Nancy! 
Seaberry, Annelle Bender, Virgie 

■ Sue Wyatt of Olden, Myra Lee ■ 
j Parrack, Leo Wolf, Billy Satter-j 
i white, Katherine Uttz, Billie A l- ' 
len Kenny, Glenna Johnson, John 

_____ Allen Mouser, Joe Earle Uttz, 
l j , , . , i Jennie Tolbert, Ellen Ayres Rice,
jden., announced the year-book of Cordon, Gloria Graham of Cis- 

Baptist committee for 1933-84 in Mrs. A. co, Frederic and June Ann Grigo- 
|M. Johnson. Mrs. H. O. Satter- Ret of Ranger, Gloria Reed. Ruth 
white, Mrs J. B. Leonard, ami R,-ed. Ruth Hart, Donice Parker,
‘ onald L. Kinnaird. Mary Ann Murray, John Edward

E A S T L A N D  TELEGRAM

There’s Work 
To Be Done!

RESIDENCE 288

Mmes. Thompson, Annie Stew- Trimble o f Carbon,’ Bobby Perkins, 
art, and Miss Lillian 1 homp3on Clara June Kimble, Jane Ferguson, 
were unanimously elected to club Alice Jones Wendell Hunter, 
immihership. Olivette Killough, and Mrs. OI»ru

t hildren s day will be observed Vaughn, 
by the Music chib, under chairman- Concerts, Monday and Tuesday 
ship o f Mrs. A. h. laylor and com nights. Open iq nublic. 
mittee, in concert in the Methodist * * • •
church, with date, arrangements, M. L. S. Club Meet* 
and extunt talent left to discretion m ... u i oi . u. ,

afl d e t iX * " ’ ln fU!l authority of to the intimaU* little M T . V d u k
Mrs. J. M. Perkins announced 

the executive hourd of sixth dis
trict will hold a two-day conven-

u pijitawU salad with 
* ' » « • * *  <*»"■ ' whippod . and ,h , , r} tapping.

Friday afternoon, in an atmos
phere of pn tty flowers, sunshine, 
friendil visits and needlework.

At close of the hour, the hostess

‘ S ! : ,ncert; -Hi* « * . * » «  take, and ehocolate wiih 
convention l°  marshmallow topping, each plat

Th..-v preaent, Mm..,. P. B. Bit- w ^ T p r in t * .......
The club will meet

tie. T. J. Haley, Turner M. Collie, tin« > « r t  with »  printed verse.

Mrs. Agnes Harwood Doyle re
turned home last night from a 

| week’s business visit in San Ari- 
o f chemistry and consider tonio.

week-end trip to Clovis, N. M., and

By THE ROVING REPORTER ,detail
()ui forefather? used to trade the product completed. Now -  

furs foi food, and firewood for where do we go from here?
bolts of cloth. We look hack ami Bottles are needed! The glass- other points.
say, “ Ah! Romance!”  maker must produce la  million of | Virgil T. Seaberry left Fraley

“ Today, though, ’ we say, “ busi- them. Glim.', you know, is made on a few days W< -t Texas busim ■*.- 
ness is different. It’s cold-blooded from sarid- crystallized by intense trip.

grim. Ours is the “ Machine ht*at- So let your imagination pic- Mr. and Mr*. Walter Jarrett re 
Age," filled with mass production, 8®,nd beaches und quarries, 1 turned to their home in Ab'iene 
scientific charts and figures. Gone coa* mines an<l gas well.-; the in- Saturday oivht following a v w  . 
ip the romance— gone the kind of ,erno. ()f molten glass that becomes 1 f.nd visit with Mr. and Mi>. 
courage that drove pioneers across merely a bottle, whose brief life Wayne Jone .
our western plains to seek new ‘'ndB in your ash-can. j Thomas I). Hix, formerly an em-

But the bottles neeu caps! S o 1 •

Carl Springer left Friday on a ’  ̂ : ^  Moore Auto Mart

opportunities and to found new 
homes and communities.”

Business has become complicat
ed— no doubt of thut! W e’ve got 
it all down to a matter o f produc
tion -per-man-hour, sales-per-capita 
on every kind of product from 
neckties to negligees. We know the 
income of people in Dubuque, la., 
and Bangor, Me. We know all the 
iules and all the formulae. We 
apply them like a yardstick and 
the exact answer comes out at the 
bottom of the page or does it?

Just now something seems 
wrong with our methods. We use 
all the rules put our fingers on 
the “ pulse”  of our markets, as it

the cap-maker stamps them out of 
tin from England, Dutch East In
dies and the Malay .States. Each 
cap must then be nrinted or litho
graphed and a treated “ liner" of 
cork placed inside. Now the flash
back tak*„- us to Spain, Portugal 
and the north shore of Africa.
Uarefully cultivated trees, some of 
them more than 150 years old, are 
being stripped of their bark—-cork, 
to you!

Next the paper maker, the 
printer and the printing ink maker 
.•nte. the picture. Now we see fnt/ocluVtI“n 
great trees being cut from our

ploye of the Prairie Oil A- (In 
company of Eastland, was in tin- 
city Friday * visiting many of his 
old friends, who were more than 
glad to see him again.

ally, newsboys delivering your pa
per to your d dor step, or hawking 
the day’s news in the streets.

AM Inis, mind you, that you may 
begin and end th< day with a feel
ing of pleasant cleanliness in your

on West Main street. Ranger.
The mechanic has n full line of 

up-to-date toi ls and equipment
needed to do almost any kind of 
automobile lepaii job. Those 
needing service of this kind ure 
receiving i cordial invitation iy 
let the auto mart figure on ' the 
job.

TO THE FEOPLE OF RANGER:
After being solicited by a num- 

b.-i o f Ranger citizens, I have de
cided to offer myself for a place 
on the city commission in the corfi 
mg election.

In making this race I do so with
out any biased feeling toward any
one. and offer myself purely.,fojr 
the puip :*e of being of assistance 
to my community. Several years 
ago I served four years as one -of 
y< ur city commissioners, and feel 
that iny experience, coupled wttb 
the fact thut all of my interests

won. t i,u »* , | ,» u . sireum to me pulp mill, colorful
us that “ Mrs Smith ^ W m h ita , ’ tending their floating
Kan., will not buy a curling iron J?rd«/ f  ‘ temi
this season or -"B ill B roin  m ^  ^ ° ° d ma* ,C8,ly become " ;’ 

jug to run his Soa’rd

of Vicks V°ratone
own forests and floated down th* new mouth wa h

mouth forth..- is an accurate pn- Jire |oratwl in Ranger/imdthefur- 
tuie of facts and figures of th I intend to stay iff 

me qualified for
of Vick-

The mission study book, “ Great
When there’s important work to 
be done, John Edward Uraig, Jr..

curling iron
eason ’— or— "Bill Brown of .. , , ,

Atlanta, Ga., is goi—  -  »>er. cardboard or corrugated f.bn
car another season.’ T . . _  , , .

rhe experts hear these rennets 1 h<? ^ox-maker makes cartons of
r*

printer. I he produ

Th0 ,l, . i ne oox-maser maxes cartons o
ami say Ivv il wait for v.inTinW  ll>v cardbnani; -hipping container 

hnprovt.-. wr',, w.u-n for the «

J. Lambert and Mr. 
James Drake.

Delicious refreshments

and Mr
4u*ic Club 
«autiful Program
The Eastland Music club pro- !Lorve^ to tne happy young people, 

rtlted the continuation of the , i.* Campbell, Rowena Cook, Rcu- 
meriran folk theme in a Prake, Penny Kate Wood, Ce-
onderful program Friday a fter-j” ] Seale, ̂  Loraine McCoy, Travis 
own, 
ns 
I

Delightful Noon Luncheon
Mrs. W. W. Phillips entertained 

with a delightful luncheon, noon

Sweedish Prince
Appears In Movies

must he printer! on eac 
Labels must be produced, as well 
as direction folders and other pack
age inserts. And we won’t consider 
the hundred designs of art. lay
out and copy men before the final 
proof is approved for printer* and 
lithographer*.

Here, then, we see paper men

., K. of P. hall. -. - - -
Supervised Contract club, *7:S0j ,?• Satterwhite, G. 8. Carl Springer
m.. residence Mrs. J. H. Cheat-1 u°» A * • laylor, Mis- Margaret vvilI Coach Circle 

lir Sr. Bwrt, and guests mentioned.
B. P. O. Elks No. 13<2, regular , r  A p , , • j Joy,”  wili be taken up bv Vlrs CaiI tar * bothered posing for pho-

r,.etmKf 8 P. m., lodge rowni i  a- the meeting of the tographers. The busy young man,
Royal Arch Masom*. E*stland . ‘ he Royal Ambassadors and Cir!(. 4 of Women’s Mis-ionarv apparently no believer in technoc-

touncil Royal and Select Master*. Gvla Auxiliary of the Baptist c i«tV of Uapti*t church tomorrow at'-v ' is shown here hard at his
k.Ki«>e practice, *  p. m„ in tern- church enjoyed a delightful little afternoon held for express nur u *ks at Beach, Fla. Hi-
k. s(K.ul evymng Friday in the church n ie  o f con.D etimr the studv of fath^‘ ^ a stea-nship line execu-
Pragoo studio recital, violin and classrooms, when many Hvyly {hU nSLsic^work *  tive.

liano, 7:30 p. m., high school audi- games featured the program, held As ,his the fifth Mondnv 4,.’ ____________________________________
warn, public invited. , under dme^t.on of Jlr. and Mrs. th(, month jg n*Q reffyu)ar

meeting of this society, which 
adopts this time a* visiting day.

the
Tsk! Tsk!

By UnilcO I’rrsa.
STOCK HOLM. Prince William -b u t  remained to cheer! Jlhe ,ow|v -p.-inter’s Devil.”

We dashed around to the cor-' • 
ler drug store. There, <>n the 1 
ountei, sat this new product in a 

at jiackage, inside of which was I
. . ■ - r . . . , . , ... ............... , m i ,.f ..... ......... .......... -  bottle bearing a trim blue label, j

... . . , , v*l.-n  i„ „_ . | blue holders with lighted blue duced by the Swedish Film Indus- And horrors! People were buving
Assembling Singing of "Mas*, a v .l a„ Jo e 1.? *, * tapers. try company. The Prince, who is it paying cash for it!

" j * • '' i 0< Grounds. . Jr. an* . is .  \ al*en Jones, who ( Places were indicated in red »  great lover of rural Sweden. Our eyes were not deceiving us:
gefaced m pleasing mtroducUon have formed a number of fneml- mint cups with Jlttached hearts made his first appearance on the — so we went after the story. We 

;iiogram >y leader. s ips uring their several months bearing a written description of screen in a film sketch from one found— guess what? First,courage! ' *
Incbun. a |iap< a.- iiin re-idence, are leaving on ^ue*ts, who claimed location of the Lapland lakes, entitled, And, second that old-fashioned
uley absent, was. Tuesday for their future home m through roen.mitin. ■  ■  ■

signs
It occurred to “ The Roving Re

porter’ ’ that if everybody is going 
to watch and wait, pretty soon 
there might be nothing to watch.
So, upon learning of a new prod
uct that was recently introduced 
to the American market, he set 
out to see just what sort of nin
compoops were silly enough to do u a v" nnh n vi.. f  11 w c .• hundreds of them. Box-maker* in
>0Ch. ; ^ r  and m<S& l X X £  " k"  A " d' «*»">•• >>"■»— unumg. . ers> pressmen, type compositors,

i ,..i ________ . . , linotype operators, make-ready
» e came to laugh nu.n aders and yea, et *

gargle by the maker 
VapoRub.

More than 100 industries have 
been directly benefited by this 
new product. Mere than 6.000 in
dividual operations have been per
formed. There is no way to esti
mate the great number of people 
involved.

The moral is plain! Here is de- 
*! * riam< fiance of depressed conditions that 

< ai o bjd* strong to prove that the type 
of courage that motivated our pio
neer forefathers is still -and al
ways will be— a vital part of uur 
economic well being.

Quoting a h:gh official of the 
Vick Chemical company: “ Our ori
ginal product, VapoRub. was born 
in c depression— the panic ot 
1907. Since then it has gone ahead 
in spite of times ami conditions, 
go«,*i and bad. Last year, when ev- 
eiybody and everything said—  
‘No!’ we said ‘Yes’— and went 
ahead with the introduction of 
two new preparations our chem
ists had developed in recent years 

Vick* Nose & Throat Drops and 
Vicks Medicated Ci.ugh Drops. We

pause for a second and 
check up! At this-stage we actually 
have 66,100,000 separate indivi
dual pieces, ami Heaven only
knows how many people and how doubled our advertising and our 
many working hours are involved. faith in l(K. A lw rK  *  ubiic wa

ther fact tha 
Ranget, mak 
the place.

If elected I will go into office 
under no obligations to any ni£j| 
or set of men. 1 appreciate the 
fact that I was chosen by a meet
ing of citizen* foi one of these 
places, but vvi-h to tate that be
fore this meeting was held I brad 
already been solicited to run for 
commissioner and had given my 
consent to make ihe race. ‘ ’

1 have lived among you for 
many yi ars, all m> interests are 
here, have always contributed to 
every civic move fer the better- 
mt nt of Ranger, and I wish to 
tate that if mv friends think that 

i can be of more service to Ran
ger il* a member of the city com
mission. I will appreciate your 
vote and influence, and if elected 
I will only have one thing in inind/ 
and that will be to serve the best 
interest* of Ranger, the pLaiw 
where I intend to continue to make 
my home. '“'W* •

Respectfully, . -*ftt 
rO IO N F I BRAS HI ER.

through recognition. “ While the boat glides by.”  His a°d supposedly dead— Romance!
The fruit cocktail, introduced next talkie was called “ From the We found a story that should

Miisic o f the India 
• Miss Grace Bailey
ad by Mrs. Turner .¥. Collie. Fort Worth

uniting note In ought la* I. Mi* Join will I" th< honor the luncheon plate of grilled chop*. Farthest Skerries,”  ami dealt with put many of our “ Captains of In-
hiIIo songs initiative with In- guest Monday afternoon at the baked corn, green beans, potatoes, life at a distant pilot station in dustry”  to shame. Come behind the
race, as their babies w* r- home o f Mr.*. C. T. Lucas, of the jn ggttiea, hot buttered rolls, an<l the Baltic. He ha.* now completed scene* for u few moments. See

olives, salad, and last course of 
j strawberry shortcake with whippe
'qream topping ami coffee. During his long journey

Mis. Phillips presented Mrs. Jar- through Central Sweden he re- thousand*; risks millions in hard,
rett a charming honor gift of cently discovered a country seat <’*>16 cu>h; and requires the nuyi
hand-made linen handkerchief, several centuries old. It was aging genius of a Napoleon.

Add up the cost of all this, if you 
can, and remember that the pack- 

ven been assem
bled.

The next job is the sterilizing, 
filling and cappying of the bottles. 
Picture these bottle.*, in a cease- 
less line, conveyed to almost hu
man machines through which the 
product flows into the

capper screw* on tne cap 
bottle is ready for its label, also 
automatically applied.

Now picture a long conveyor

public
more than sustained.”

“ We not only believe,”  he con
tinued, “ that a new product, or 
other new things, can be success
fully marketed today, but actual
ly consider a depression period a 
particularly opportune time to do 
so for numerous reasons. Contrary 
to the theorist , technocracy ex
pert* and apostle* of doom for our 
modern machine age .we’ve a feel
ing that the country is still a go
ing concern the foundations of its 
industry and business are -till 
sound arid all it needs i* more

W E  BU Y  PRODUCE

% ’ SYSTEM
GROCERY & M A RK E T

Ranger, Texas

I . I, __. __ I ■ , . L . J , KUUHU UMU all il. ni-t-u* I* iiik i* m-belt, up and down noth sides of , , • . .„ . • = . . dividual and collective initiative towhich sit eagle-eved inspector?

TEXACO
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION

FIRESTONE TIRES
All kinds of Automobile Krpairinr 

W a thing---Greasing— Storage
Eastland Gasoline Co.

L. J. Ayling
m 'Iain mid Seaman l h*», K<

tales *tand)- that the Idea didn’t pop ,,,
. vith

has thoughts of THE  DEPRESSION!

Strong light* are played on thi- 
parade-that-never-ends and every 

flaw m bottle, label or

Knows the Trouble I’ve 
and an encore, “ Good 

’ a genuine spiritual. This 
I  p closed appearance with sing
le by girls' quartet. "Gabriel

The meeting opened with a de
votional led by Mrs. J. B. Overton, 
president of class, and closed with 
prayer by Mrs. W. F. Pritchard.

are into a head all.cluttered up with Cap is Elected. Thus perfect pack
If i ,-n , -r.L |ages come o ff the end of the linestory. It wa.* born in a miml tilled with ^ here carton* huvThe Walter Jarrett* turned into a beautiful story. ** "«•* a in.eu w u n i ^  cartons have been put to-

Showered With Attention. which he tells on th.- screen, at- constructive thinking about how to the|. to we|com€, themK an,j
taken on the fXUmd the line* of a great organ- wh?re direction folder* and insert*

wait their chance to begin their 
short but useful careers.

Individual cartons are then 
packed in display containers of 
one dozen bottles and. finally, in-

A song in ensemble concluded of >ir. an<i Mrs. Wayne Jones this , , i>r .
♦he service. Mrs. Spencer’s home week-end, have been the recipients art. Grady Owen, S. G. 'lhompson, , . , ” '!

from Eddv Johnston, Airey Bendy, H. O. 1(led- "lIU" 1 ^ . * ... --I '  .. MWtlira r%f ti

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jarrett of compamml by a lilm . I  . . .
Abilene, formerly of E a s t la n d .^ -  l l g 1 " d kii?  W* Y .tn pro* }
who have been the popular guests ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ---- ■- sejj. * *  p * “ ' as " l' as ,l'

• Let's follow the evolution of
, v  «  . „  . . , „ "as prettily decorated with bloom- of 'manv 'gralefuVattcntions ' fiom Eddy Johnston, Airey Bendy, H. O. that We®- We see a kaleidescopic

> our Trumpet, beautifully ing plnk geraniums for the oc- f , m ier’ a ,d intimate frtends who Satterwhite, W. K. Jackson, E. C thouaanchi upon thou-
md **«rmoniously given by Evans casion and the class and guest, en- have gladly welcomed them to Satterwhite; Misses Jessie Lee «and® of P«oP»^ each contributing

• / und U1U' ,C Wt>re j 0-'0'1 four tables of anagrams, foi- Kastlaid Ligon and Reba Seaberry. h,s sharc toward calminat.on
\« a' l-0IV  ecntroru-hitA hrnm?bf 'owing the display of the many Charming social events honoring

“  ,.W l , .l p gifts of linens, table und pantry the guests opened with a tea on Informal Evening
aper. What the^olon- SU|>p|ie;)f antj household furnish- Thursday “ O *—— «  f i „ ,

,n"" Mrs.
ere served of 3 t0

1 r,;.l, —■ ?*....... — ......  a" d cocoa witli home of hostess on South Seaman with three beautifully appointe..
_. . ;  whlPPt>d m ‘am tol'P'Mg to Mmes. street, who entertained in con- bridge tables in honor of Mrs.
^  L  Kd T Co^ ’ B- H Neil- I>- «• junction with Mrs. Turner M. Col- Walter Jarrett of Abilene, the
11 playmg o f Ben Jobmon s im- Koark j  p Tru, j  B Bishop, ,ie feted guest of Mrs. Wayne Jones
ortal Drink To Be Only With ,ohn Matthews, W. F. Pritchaid,

create more ru-w inventions and 
whole new industrie* to take up | 
the present temporary slack in cm- ! 
ploynient.

Perhaps in this littie story is a | 
tip to our industrial leaders. If a | 
number of our industries —  large j 
and small— were to follow the ex
ample set here, the effect on us I 
all in a very short time would b e 1 
almost magical. Think of the new j 
jobs, the renewed confidence and | 
the tremendous power of million?11 

. . . ... , . . - . of people feeling, in fact knowing
Ca.Sea,f̂ r shlPpm?- for a certainty, that Old Man De-

SAFF.GUARD YOUR HEALTH
.—By uKinic Ih>i w.trr- .S*»«nt> per rent 
of the water um-«I in the averare homr 
... ur «h**ul<1 be. hot. Automatic (•> 
water heater* at a ourprisingly low
price.

Texaa-Louitiana Power Co.

Now hundreds of additional menms snare toward the culmination ..nfl uompn pression is being hog-tied, drawn
of what is, as yet, only an idea. C c J r s  h ^ e  added ?heir bit and and <»uart*red and definitely rele- 

i t ?  thT j £ d he mil!ion, dt-  the product is again at the factorv ?‘Ued l °  th" 1,n* °  ° f bad 
iday afternoon tendered by Miss Jessie Lee Ligon was an in- piVkatM^.m'Tdrug^ tor^cmintbrUt doo,’~ this tj
Jones to Mrs. Jarrett, from formal hostess Thursday night at ^ d  finallv hntbronm ped out’
6:30 p. m., at the attractive the family residence entertaining sh( (’f  ‘ • ’ n -'OUI bathroom Now, line

sp!* ndid pape 
•tv Brought to America.

T ^ ;  o f the Spanish invasion; of , ‘ "Tb-freshments w.
he \nec race; the Indian; the an!?e, food rake 1

the product is again at the factory 
me ready to be ship-

. ,1 1' u . ■w ' ne"* , ’ *■ r - r,llt,m ,u, The entire home was beautifully
, I ' I ’-:___;l.i t h , R Bi William*. S. W. Kitley, J. B. decorated with .'Vcctpca* in pastel higli

A t close o f a delightful game,
irr , 1' Th;., ti, ” • J • *’ • »»• «• **• nccoraiea wun sweetpeas m pascci »ngh score favor, a hand-made

' r t m l l T  T r L . i . h l a  ■ Overton, Mis* Sallie Morris, and shades. Guests were received in- linen handkerchief, was awarded
limit « ,  «• k f guests. Mrs. D. L. Houle, Mrs. Joe formally by Mmes. Wayne Jones Mrs. Jones, and the honoree was

1 u i;r L t- „  k« Virv Nea,; ,̂nics- W A StiIos Rnd and Turner M. Collie, hostesses; presented a dainty framed etch-
II T k n I.- m m ,her of Fi(,c,is Matron* class, and Mrs. Walter E. Jarrett, honoree; —

protrnm y H pki„ .... . M,>. O r .

'.M Program for Tt.ur.day Club * Kadio music furnished an under-
mm in Mrs! Pipkin’.* pliant mellow ; The February second program tone for the afternoon receiving 

1 for the Thursday Afternoon club, hours. The tea table, laid in lac*
During the brief business * * * .1 bears the significant line, “ A man over rose

ion. guest* presented were Mrs. 's ™h, not according to what he branch
«arv Stire. Mrs. G. A. Smith, ar,d has. but according to what he can j pink ape rs. and table was centered hoe

Albert Boswell. Eight d«l- do without.*’ ,n a large bowl of rose sweetpeas fiuest
In  in club dues was received.! . The-program deals wiUi specula- and delicate ferns.
Ian for a silver feo on Feb 10 Don, boards of trade. Mrs. Julius Throughout the room pastel- 
rere mad* p S  * h J S j l T  g- Kmuse; stock market, Mrs. hued candles in silver and blue
Kronecd ns Mrs. A. H. jJhnson. enffee

(book review), Mrs. Grady Pipkin.' service was presided over by Mrs.
Music will be provided by the T. J. Haley and Mrs. James Hor- 

u*.- f  orpsemniives standing music committee, Mmes. ton.
Kach Music club member is en- M. Perkins, A. H. Johnson and1 Spaced silver trays held ten 
Ui ----- -- M. J. Pickett. dainties of v

up 132 box cars and
L-- . . , , , em to capacity— nearly 4,-
tirst. the idea went to the or- ' 000,000 pounds of freight. Again 

gamzation s scientific men— Chem-1 K
ists, pharmacologists, bacteriolog
ists for their study and recom 
mi ndations. “ What can be done
? A r \  }}.  ̂ asked. ■ adding an army of postal clerks

Hen y came their judgment at ami carliers to our
last. Not only can we do it but—  Thuy the product get.* to waiV-

we meet the trainmen, checkers, 
' j dispatcher*, clerks, et al. In addi
ction . Uncle Sam carries another 

600.000 pounds by parcel post

lies.
Kaybe w « are w n etiM l on r- 

fed and soft; maybe bv borrowing 
a bit from the colorful picture of 
ovu ancestors trudging across an1 
unknown land, we could collective
ly go a long way toward higger 
and better pay envelope.*— and 
more o f them.

A M B U L A N C E  SERVICE

“ Watch Our Window*”

Killingsworth, Cox & Co.
Phone 29; Night. 129-J, 37-W 

Ranger, Texas

presented a daintv framed etch- ' ;  .... . If ihur the product get* to ware-
Ing. Hndei I)l,euse,nt conditions— at half|hoUseg lot.at<.d at gtrategic point*

A butterfly salad, composed of Tik.^fr1 h ?  neat throughout the country. From here
fruits, was served with sandwiches, he fore ” * * 1 1  ̂ a< 1 ,it passes into the hand.* of whole-

, PALESTINE —  International-
m° b -’ten<' Great Northern railroad shop 

opened its car building depart
ment here.

OUR OWN

Patterns, 15c
Every Pattern Guaranteed

HASSEN C O M P A N Y
Ranger, Texa*

salers, and finally arrives whereolivos and coffee. Tables were * * L,>l nn., .u„ o„,..
conteml with in.iividu.1 l.rrtty matclia|s j ra„ „  5“ w il “  <lru‘*

pansies, cut f . r  »  table o f f . „ n , i . i  n i,., think th„  „  ,he , nd_
re wrong! We can’t let that 

a ,  tni-at blue labelled bottle sit on the
Ilu-se must come from countt.r f or long. It must be sold

placed, time after time, that

ine ie«i uimc, lam >*■ >» -------  . v-v .w. ... parts oi the earth. Essential oils i,-
se satin, was lighted with favors, and awarded Miss beabor- and medicinals must be extracted 
d silver candelabra holding ry, Mrs. Kimbrell and Mrs. Jar- from trees, plants, and other a lt

ju cta  were Mmes. Walter Jar- u lS T  CM n. ° !'' ° T er
Wayne Jones, James A Jar S|,ain otPhor’ co„ „ „ V *  Hauled ^ u r ’ fri 

, Cecil Pinglei, hied Maxev, .... ..<• junir{(, .iru) wilHernoea ihuv

Irs W. A. Hart, Mrs. Frank V. 
Williams, and members of the cx- 
tutive hoard, including the club- 
!0n*c representatives.

[tied to bring a guest to the tea M-^J. Pickett.
club voted to send a potted “ 

fat to Mrs. Frank V. Williams, 
pnfined to her home through an
ljury.
Mrs. E. C. Satterwhite, presi-

,-alentinr
In-1*1

sandwiches.

K. R. Johnston, and Curt 
hrell; Misses Merle Ticer. Nira
Whitfield, and Reba Seaberry.

* * * *
Delightful Dinner 
Honors Jarrett*

Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Maxey cn-

boe. Cecil Dingier. F.ed Maxey, out” 'ofYungle'and wi'idV^n^VThey -'our friend the druggist may make 
W W Phillin* Turner M Collie 1 , , , wuuernes*, iney a profit, pay his clerks and sodaW. W. Phillips, luiner M i< mi, loaded by sweating, singing bo‘vs. So— $700,000 is set aside

ini. i\i stevedores on ships that sail the fo ,'. advertising.
seven sees, and set out for our' Advertisements must be written, 
shores. . . .  Photographers must make, and ar*

Arriving in our ports they are! t,-gts mutd draw or paint, attrac- 
11 untiled across our continent, tive illustrations. Photo-engravers 
Hundreds of trainmen— leaders, must make plates and these must 
checkers, clerks, dispatchers, en- be sent all over the country that

Auto Windshields and 
Door Glasses Replaced
— NEW, LOW PRICES—

C L A R K E S
Radiator & Body Works 

South Rusk St. Ph one 611

pianist,

high'’ school‘ amiiVorimn, tomorrow, Hayes" W. E. Chaney,’ L. C three small tables, flower centered, gredients^must have sample tests
Monday nighL and Tuesday night, Brown. G. O. Harrell, Horace and arranged for four covers each. for purity and efficiency. Then
7-30 o'clock Condlev, C. C. Ligon, J. Hearne, Budge followed dinner, and they are mixed in huge glass lined

'The concerts are open to the Fred Maxey, W. W. Phillips, W. P. KUests were Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett, tanks— some o f this, some of that,
public and a cordial invitation is Leslie. M. L. Keasler, Leslie Gray, Mr. and Wavne Jones, Mr stnkmg exactly the balanced for-
extended all those interested to at* J. E. Hickman, J. M. Perkins. Ed and Mrs W . W. 1 h'h.ps Mr and mula that has been s<» carefully 
tend 1 Willman, Joe H. Jones, Ed Gra- Mrs. rurner M. Collie, Mts. f  t .  worked out.

The recital, by students, will ham, M. H. Lobaugh, J. H. Stew Ligon Mrs. J. I .  Hearne, Mis* Lets skip the various involved im. lem ai, uy muM , r. Jessie Lee Ligon, and Ernest Max-
i y-

‘TOM BOY TE1SS” ..................................... By Plumley Bros. Service Station, Ranger

How p o  l KNOW TR£
o f  peBPuARYfp

. Y)LNV B ilTm PA/ ^
^ I OUGFfrA -'CAtJSe

'  e « ?rN c *y  t o o

youps' 'roo? wsll-weu.'
WOULDN'T MISTCR LINCOLN 
8E PEUGVRtO OR SOME - , 
t̂ h in g  ip he kvjew rr-A N  

h o w  old w ia  yt)u Be o n  1
YOKES' AND HIT NEYT" Q 
B lRTHOAV: E M M Y • T 

TWELVE I LL 66 —j 
TWELVE YEARS' OLD-

tan H«ring your car *erric«d at regular period* by our .killed mechanic, will keep it acting young. 
P*v* to have u* catch trouble before trouble catche* you I

Mi*. Maurine Davenport 
Entertain* Clas*

The Intermediate Bible class of 
the Methodist church was enter
tained by their teacher. Miss Mau 
rine Davenport, Friday afternoon 
in the church classroom, when 
games and contests filled the hour, 
terminating in a Mickey Mouse 
party, with tiny wooden Mickey 
Slouse* given as souvenirs.

Miss Davenport served refresh
ment* of sandwiches, olives, small 
cakes, individual candy bars, and 
hot chocolate with marshmallow 
topping to members, Maxine Cole
man. Ann Clark, Edith Rosen- 
ouest, Jeanne Johnston. June 
Hyer, J<-nnio Tolbert, Marjory 
Yeager, Jamie Stover. Eileen May, 
Olivette Killough, and Enrlene 
Pitzer, a guest of class.

Purchase of new right-of-wav 
for Cuero-Hochheim highway will 
get under way at once.

j g t t

Wash and Grease
Any 
Car 98c
H E N R Y ’S SERVICE  

STATIO N
Phono 600 Ranger

—  - 1U l f
£

1
4

^
■a1

W IN D O W S  
Need Fixin ’ ?

Are your windows hard to 
open or shut— do they rat
tle and annoy? It’s so easy 
to put them ir perfect con
dition— so simple to make 
them work satisfactorily. 
Use our expert carpentry 
service and enjoy a home 
of comfort without ex 
pense. Rhone 61.

Burton-Lingo Co.
Ranger

Drive in any of the 

Red Triangle Stations 

listed below and get 

Y o u r Entry Blanks 

for v * ? *

COHOCO'S
1 1 0 . 0 0 0
Cash Prize Contest

QUICK SERVICE G A R A G E
111 South Austin

i t

POW ELL SERVICE STATION
Gn Strawn Highway

Mitchell & Gardenhire Agents
Cisco, Texas

0 »UI
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HERE—  
AND THERE

O U T  O U R W A Y

B» FI.VTF H JACKSON

What kind of a perspective, *n. 
to use the vernacular-slant, do you 
have on problems, people, and pei- 
j-malitv T

I' voui perspective influenced 
by your mental altitude, physical 
Isation, or instinctive repulsion?

A ino-t striking example as w.-li 
:. answer to several of these 
juestioriK is ‘‘untamed in the recent 

< peiience of u woman who, en 
deuvoiinu to do her utmost best, 
u’nng ‘ he lines of work entrusted 
lo her. and which she faithfully 
i c.formed with success, and yet 

eventually objected to by

CARD OF THANKS
Words, cannot expres- oui deep 

appreciation for the words of com
fort und many beautiful floral of- 
fering- during the illness and death 
of our beloved husband father, son 
and brother. S. T. (John Marlow.

Mrs. S. T. Marlow and Children.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Marlow and 

Family,
Mrs. E. M. Ferguson.

CARD OF THANKS
We wi«h lo thank each of you 

v. bo came to us with kind words 
rnd deeds and who “ent floral < f- 
Krin?' in our time of -orrow m 
the ilenth of our beloved wife, 
i. other, daughtet and - ite r  Sign 
d CARL CLEM MEK AND FAM 

ILY. FRANK WEKKES A N D  
1- AMD V. J. H CLKMMKR AND 
FAM ILY.— t Adv.»

H.WCOCLI
01933

NEA service:

[)A

The New fangles (M om  ’n’ Pop ) By Cowen

Want ad* are cask in advance 
—excepting made oaiy to firm* 
•trying account*. Will accept 
a want am over telephone only 

r« regular patron*.
• — LOST. STRAYED. STOLEN

I OST— Screwtail bulldog, white 
hi east and 2 white forefeet. Noti
fy A. L. Wolf, phone 2.T0-W. Re
tt ard.

2—HELP W A d f£D . MALE
W li.t  PAY $36 per we.-k und ex 
(.♦■ase-. Man or woman with rig to 

II Poultry Mixture. Eureka Mfg. 
< o , Kuct St. 1 ouis, III.
MEN WANTED for Rawk-igh 
routes of 800 consumers in and 
n, ar cities of Eastland, Gorman, 
•laird and Eastland county. Relia
ble hustler can start earning $25 

oekly ami increase every month. 
Write immediately. Rawleigh Co., 
Dept. TX-292-S, .Memphis. Tenn.

w  FLL, THC 
Dis t a n t  

iN LAW^ AQC  
ALL SET TOD 

niGmT AND 
t h e  l it t l e :  

UFWrANGLEL 
AW VPTM ENT 
\r. rn LCD t o  
C A PA C ITY

AFTFD ALL THEY A WC COULD L E T ]  
APT DELATtVTS WE LL^ THEM HAVE OuP j 

BED AND WE CAN | 
•SLEEP ON THE 

COUCH

t - a f h U A t .  iNotlCCh
KLLCTRIC LAUNDRY Rough 
dry 8c per Ih. Call 737-J, 505 S. 
I am at t.. East land.
KPK< IA ! Start r g .V nday— For 
1 week only, we are offering Hot 
Oil treatment and facial, both for 
< 1.50. Zuella Beauty Shoppe, 
Ranger.
AUTOMOBILE LOANS D. E. 
Pulley, °09 Main st.. Ranger. 
BROWN’S TRANSFER A STOR- 
ACI < <> . 411 *_• W. Main. Ranger.

■— ROOM FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Front southeast bed
room. large clo«et, private open
ing, entrance to hath, modern im
provements; gat age space if want
ed; reasonable. Call 288, Ka-d- 
land.

L ^ i T G  NICE N 
Or COuGim 

! CcADV*: T LET 
j HAVE TuElD 

fcED-POOn

VC An  ttUT T H C V t.L  HAVE ^  A E L E T P P  WHO

F a ?1 LLP, CHICK J 
' l  id Ti&ED LYING 
ON TuiC GlDT.
WE LL HAVE TO 
TU PN  OVFP 
TOGETHEP

T APPAtsGF FOP CAE^lE 
T"SLEEP EOMFWHTPEG. I 
CAN T GET ACOOO NIGHTS 
PE^T WIT V4CP BLEEPIN' 
AT THE FOOT OF THE RED

*4— H ill 8 ai k— t|iurrilanrMii*
FOR SALE— Buff Orphington set

HECK COULD CLEF-P 
i WITH HlS FEET 

GTiCk inC Ou t  in vhi 
COLD? AND IF I 

PU LL  TU F f'l IN M Y  
KNEEL GO OUT OVEP 

THE <ilDE •

h i : , . i x  M i n i :  l o o u
X t t r . l l . A  > I M \  M . .  d n n e e r .  I*  

d l> i  I m r i r ,  I r o iu  n n m  |>lny br>  
an li a r  H U l l l l X  I M M I O I . r i l .  I k r
• In r ,  la l e n l i i a a  o f  k r r .  M hr l la  
• m r i ' k r a  fu r  n o r k  n m l  H n u l l y  * r -  
t u r r a  n |inr, In n n i i i a l . n l  i k n w  
att.tn In k u  on  l o u r .  M l ,  K  , ’H V -  
I I I .  r l t 'k  i ind a e r i a l l y  p r o m l n r a l .  
naka  h e r  In  a I * r  u|t ,h l a  Jolt an il  
m a r r y  k l m  lu l l  k h r l l n  r r f u a r a .  
I l r t  H im  nt m n r r l n a r  la a k n m f  In 
a m n r  I I , , l r  l n n n  I n r  f r n n i  HrnnU- 
»»ay.

v k r l l n  la f r i e n d l y  * » t l h  J I M  
t l l . V I X t :  u n m h r r  n r , o r  In i b r
r o n i i i n n v  I r o n ,  tv b l o b  i k r  n n <  dla> 
r h n r a r d .  \\ b r n  J im  o f f e n d *  Vllaa 
H n n d o l i i b  q u i t e  u n i n t e n t i o n a l l y  
abt* Itaka i H A I M  A H H I l T T .  n k o  la 
•i iM'bina i b r  abovv l i n t  n r  I a I t y ,  l o  
• l l a i 'b n ru r  J im  A b b o t , ,  l l r r i l  o ,  
V ln r lon  and  b r r  d r m i n i l a .  a o r a  l o  
a r r  J im  n m l  I h r n u a b  h im  a r r u r r a  
nn I n t r o d u c t i o n  , »  A b r l l n .  A frvv 
i l l  ta  l a l r r  a b r l l n  h en ra  i b n ,  Mn- 
r l tm  la o u ,  o f  i b r  abovv .

I h l i o l l  ( n b r a  b r r  ,n  i r n  an i l  o f -  
f r r a  b r r  I b r  |inr, V ln r lon  b o d  
v b r l l a  a: iva  a b r  f l o r a  nn, vvnn,  I I .
I b r n  A b b o t ,  n aka  b a r  ,n  tn n r r y  
b lm  a b r l l a  r r f u a r a .  k . m n l n o  Ab- 
b o i i  la a n ,  In  l o i r  v v l lb  b r r .  A frva  
d a t a  l a l r r  i b r  r o a d  o o m p i t n y  a r i a  
OKI nn I h r l r  l o u r .  A b r l l n  b r r o a i r a  
f r i e n d l y  n l , b  J A I T V .  a r b o r a a  
a l r t .

V lH  MO OX W IT H  T H E  IT A H I
CHAPTER XXIV 

'P l lE  road tour of the "Heigh*.
* ho" company « t i  proving suc

cessful. They visited small towns 
• nd larger ones. They found ap
preciative audiences and dull 
ones All things considered, how
ever. the tour had heen doing 
well The show was making 
money. Few other road com 
pnnles had as good a record.

Shelia's specialty dances (there 
were four from first curtain until 
closing) always won repeated en
cores. She was a favorite with 
every audience and Fletcher, the 
companv manager, had allowed 
her to order new costumes for the 
‘ Mav Dav" number and the little 
dance in which the spotlight that 
shone on her varied from red to 
green to bine.

In one of the larger cities Mc
Kee. the comedian, surprised her

“ I know a lot of people here." 
he said "Flayed here In stock 
years *go. There's a Mrs. Hay 
mond — one of the social celehrl 
ties— who Is giving a charity 
dance. She a^ked me to come and 
hilng along some one else from 
i he company. I wonder If you'd 
he willing to go and do your 
'.May Day’ number?"

"Why. of course. I'll be glad 
to."

"Good. It's 125 In your pock 
et," McKee explained. "Mrs. Ray
mond’s a good sort and it's her 
charity— not ours."

Sheila nodded. " I  can use the 
125.” she safd.

For two days she looked for-

jward eagerly to the night of the 
charity dame. It was to he a 
glimpse, close at hand, of the life 
that to her seemed the most at
tractive fu the world.

hut mean? Only tn»t sne was r 
and farther away from the 
in her heart.

'p i lE  night came but It didn't.
1 somehow, quite reach Sheila's 

expectations. In Mrs. Ravmond's 
home she round herself in a dif
ferent world. She was the same 
age as many of the girls she met 
there. She looked much aa they 
did. dressed similarly. She shared 
the same youthful dreams of ro
mance. gaiety, adventure. But 
Sheila was an outsider In spite or 
all this. For some reason a bar
rier existed, shutting her ofT from 
these young people. She didu't 
know how to gft around it or 
elfmh over it Sheila remained 
apart.

As she danced the “ May Day”
number, her feet weaving in and 
out in the complicated steps, she 
ronld hear whispered approval. A 
polite patter of applause at the 
end clearly showed that the daoce 
had heen appreciated.

"Good work!" McKee whis
pered as Sheila took a seat again 
at his side. He was not perform
ing. Sheila noticed with Interest 
that here he was accepted as a 
guest. Many people seemed to 
know him. He moved, easy and 
assured, among the others. Some 
of them called hlru "Ralph." 
shook hands and spoke of the 
davs years before when he had 
played weekly at the local thea
ter.

"W ell, how'd you like It?" Mc
Kee asked the girl a* together 
they drove tack to the hotel. 
“ Would you like to change places 
with sny of those girls?”

Sheila hesitated. "It's an at
tractive life." she said. "1 don't 
suppose they have many responsi
bilities. 1 guess they do Just 
about as they please every day
and never have to work— ”

"You should ace them after a 
hard set of tennis."

"That's not what l mean."
McKee palled her arm. " I

know It Isn't.”  he said. "Hut you 
must remember there are two
sides of the picture. Most of them 
would give their right eye to be 
behind the footlights. They envy 
you. Sheila."

The season rolled on. The play 
was a success and Sheila was wln- 
niug recognition as a dancer.

olpals in Ihe company 
manager appreciated 't.

McKee liked to see tier receive 
good notice*. He cominued to in
vite her to suppers after the 
show, to show her little favors 
aud give her advice from bis tong ern city. The week 
experience. These attentions were, most exactly like arj 
always Impersonal. Often he 
talked about his wifs and family.
He never tried to make love to 
Sheila.

pHRISTM AS week brougl 
^  troupe to a large niidRlI

sun n  ESENTLY the Samper 
*■ ters arrived to Join the troupe.

written Into theTarts had been
show for them. It was felt that 
"Helgh-ho” needed some new ma
terial and the Satnpers' act pro
vided that. The girls dressed ex
actly alike. They came on the 
stage with little shuffling steps, 
crooning a song In close harmony 
that was unlike any other singing j Broadway traffic. 
Shelia had ever heard.

The Samper* were

two exceptions. It t 
days In one place In 
or three brief engage 
meant an extra matlne< 
mas Day. Business In the t 
was not particularly good, 
pie seemed to prefer to spenl 
holidays at home or In the 
of relatives and friends Inst 
going to the theater.

Suddenly Sheila discover 
she wanted to be back in 
York. She wanted to feel th< 
North River wind against 
cheeks, to hear the bust] 

She want

larly pretty girls hut they were 
rated clever. They danced and 
sang In unison, their voices blend
ing like notes of a violin, their 
agile steps matching perfectly.

They had a dressing room 
which they all used. They ate to
gether after the show. On pay 
days one of them was always to 
he seen scurrying to the post of
fice to send money borne, holding 
out only what the sisters would 
need for living expenses.

"How ’s your beau?" Tillle 
Samper asked Sheila one evenlDg 
as they waited In the wings for 
the leading lady's song to come 
to a clo«.e.

"Which one?"
"The one you loaned me one 

evening. Jim somethiog-or-otber.

L look at shop windows, to s« > «r,X|.:
not partlcu- twinkling lights in giant ... niama 

Y*
tral Park and to sit at coz; i t.n,..x
buildings, to drive through

taurant tables talking about 
and players with other troui

She wanted to see Dick 
ley. too. Now that the tou 
drawing to a close Sheila 
from Dick oftener. Y'es, It 
be fun to be back In New 
and see Dick. And Jim 
And Trevor Lane. Sheila th 
of Myrt and wondered ho, 
was treating her. Alone on 
ernoon in her hotel room, tl 
down and wrote Myrt a 
newsy 'etfer.

The answer came back i 
i Immediately. Myrt was well 
j rled to George now and 
happy. Tuvy had moved Ini 
apartment In the Broux. 
promised to come to see Sh

ir not 
vice he! 
K whe 
arch oi 
the lit 
led yot 
me* til 

[>me 
gry of 
Iger wi 
gram t 
ristian 
int. wh 
Our 1 
ireh.” 
allies’ 

m. ir

He’s rich, Isn’t he?” Tillle spoke
wistfully. With the exception of BOOn as the company retur 
Clara, who was married to a lN>w York and Sheila must 
vaudeville headliner, the Samper up , nd have dinner with My 
girls had been beau-less. George

"Maybe. But be didn't earn his W<|U ,t „ „  beMer for M

m<TMM« nnJitBit "That1* *11 rleht i b* m" r*'ied. As the wife Tillle nodded. That sal! r|Sh*-1 >teady #ubitantla1 business
her future would be tettlel 
safe. Myrt would make a 
it. too. She would buy cook 
shop for bargains, keep her| 
lo order. Yes. she would

‘That’s all right.
Faming money Isn't everything.
I think men are afraid of girls
who earn good salaries, Sheila."

"Maybe they are."
Tb*t was another angle of the 

old argument. Home life or a A - l f _
profession for a girl? Shells f c *or« e »  « 0O<) w‘ r«; 
thought about It but couldn't 
come to any decision. She knew 
that for berself she wanted a 
home. She was making progress, 
however, a* a dancer, gaining

hel

Newspaper criticisms of the play assurance and winning recognl* 
always mentioned her name.  lion. If she followed McKee's ad- 
Sometimes this praise was ex- vice, returned to Broadway and 
travagant. It didn't make her landed a part there ebe might be- 
more popular with the other prin^come a star. Wbat would that*

The letter from Myrt Inr 
Sheila's 'onellnese. made 
more anxious to return t 
Y’ ork.

The show played a se 
stands In Indiana and Ml 
And then something ha 
which restored Sheila's a 
for the road.

(To lie Continued)
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The New  W illy# 99, Handled By The C. J. M oore Auto Mart

tin-. euprs. tri|»le-A stock, 2c each. 
B F Dempsey, route 3, Ranger. 
FUR SALE -Two white sow pigs. 
eh»ap; good -.took. See Hicks at 
Tiire., office. Ranger.

23— AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE— 11*30 Chrysler "70" 
Copp, with rumble -eat, hot-water 
heater and radio. In A 1 mechanic
al condition. Call business phone 
,•''2. residence phone 23-'<, Muir- 
l.eud Motor Co., Eastland.

21 — 1 Ft. \l. NOTH KS
NOTICE OF SELECTION OF 

COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Notice is hereby given that a 

county depository for the funds of 
Ka-tland county; also for the trust 
funds in the hands of the district 
and county clerks of F.astland 
county will be selected on Feb. 13, 
1933.

Article provides that any
hanking corporation, association or 
individual hanker in «aid county 
d"«iring to bid. shall deliver to the 
county judge, on or before the 
first day of the term of the com
missioners' court at which the se
lection of a depository i* to be 
made, a sealed proposal, stating 
the rate of interest that -aid bank
ing corporation, association or in
dividual banker offers to pay on 
the funds of the county and said 
fI'usf funds above mentioned for 
the term between the date of such 
bid and the next regular time for 
the selection of a depository. Said 
hid hall lx accompanied by a cer
tified check or cashier’s check for 
S.YOO.OO as a guarantee of the 
good faith on the part of the bid
d e r  and that if his bid should be 

pied he wi!! enter into a bond 
as provided by law or else enter 
into a pbdge contract, if the court 
should deAtre approved securities 
pU di ed in lieu of a bond, as pro- 
, filed by law; and that upon a 
fsilur*- of said bank'ng corpora
tion. association or individual 
hanker it, such county that may be 
^elected as such depository to give 
the bond or execute said pledge 
contract, the amount of such cer
tified or cashier’s check shall go 
to the county as liquidated dam
age*

Bids will be received on trust 
funds in the hand« o f the district 
end county clerk o f Eastland coun- 
fe  a* provided for by Article 
;»r,.",8 A as passed by the 41st leeis- 
•'•‘ ure. fourth called session. Said 
hwL and proposals will be received 
I w the county iudge up until 10 
nV'iirk •. m., Feb. 13, 1033, and 
v.-tfl at .-aid time open said bids and 
•• I ct countv depository as pro- 
vided by law

C. L. GARRETT.
County Judge

Jan 22-29-Fab. 6

tho-e who should have known, that 
the work wa acceptably done. an*l 
in a sincere and fine spirit.

Some years passed and thi< 
same woman was again asked to 
undertake a similar line of work, 
by those one- who hail decried her 
previously.

This is no unusual circumstance. 
Condition- like this frequently oc
cur among both men and women.

! in civic, social and other kind- of 
1 organised activities.

Out of curiosity one person wa- 
asked why this change of attitude 
toward this party, and this work. 
The an<wer was pregnant with 
meaning. "Oh, it is only due to 

: their change of perspective; they 
| judge more fairly now. and ju. t 
( have a different -lant on thing-."

"Perspective”  is a peculiar 
word, and has many applications.

1 among these the perspective in art, 
the perspective in mathematics, 
both of which are altered through 
changes o f -hades in air. and at
mosphere, light and -hadow. There 
is a per-pective in oblique, where 
the plane of the picture is sup
posed to be at an angle to the side 
of the principal object in the pic
ture. For instance, u building. 
There are any number o f pnialiei 
and perspective planes to be con
sidered, and it is therefore not 
peculiar that the mere human be
ing should be subject to a change 
in perspective or viewpoint.

The Gnat Artist and the Great
est ( ’it il Engineer that ever lived 
tt'arned His followers, the worM, 
and generations to come, of that j 
dangerous thing, the unthinking | 
use of the perspective.

"Judge not, that ye be not ' 
judged, for with what judgment ye 
judge, ye shall be judged; and with 
what measure ve mete, it shall be 
meted to von a*rain. And why be- j  
holdeth thou the mote is in thy j 
brother's eve, but considereth not i 
the beam that i- in thine own eye.” j

And there you have it- A great j 
perspective.

Judge not, for your mental at- 1 
titude may bring a slant that pre- | 
vents a true perspective.

FR E C K LE S  and H IS  FR IE N D S-B y Blosser
YESSR....OUT OF MY POB~- 7^| 
HOLE I  SEE LAND. CitSUT 0»-l

” Voo SAY SNE BE ON l  
LAVID ?  WHAT DO y c j  )
YEAkJ V g r e a t  GUNS !

Joseph Dry Gooi
Ranger's Form,, 
Department Store 

208-10 Main St.
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C. J. Moore Attends Meeting of Sadler T o  Open
Willys Dealers, Hears of New Car ^ k’s Engagement

J A t Connellee Theatre

THE NEEDS OF THE F> 
CAN BE HAD 

HERE

CHUI 
(A  I

D. O
appi

ice ai 
irk. 

1st l'l a.

Montgomery W ard
Ranger, Texas

J. Moore of Ranger attend- for the six, and $100 ojstra for the 
I the -ales meeting that official- 1933 Knight motor.

vjjwy’ w e 've  
CUN ^SCOUND - 
I  D'ONT EVEN 
KNGv; WE WEBE 

AWYWMEBE 
n e a p  LAND

I A-"3«E  I
) ruo tpeaS'Jp.e

MERE R5C Vt-u,
(1FOR6 ET THIS TPEASUBE 

BUSINESS.’ WE HAVE 7D 
SET OUT OF THIS FIX, 
AND SET OUT QUICK.... 
I'M 601 NS UP 7& SEE 

c a p t a in  FLACK

ly intiodueed the line of New Kra 
Willys cars in Texas. Mr. Orr, vice 
president of the Willys factory, Friday, Feb 
was the main speaker and out
lined the factory policies and ex
plained the high points of the new 
cars.

The Willys "77” which is an 
entirely new car from bumper to 
bumper, is John Willys’ dedica
tion to the passing of the depres- | wide 
sion, and the world's answer for ( ’lub 
economy, speed and comfort. It 
is -aid that four people can ride 
3”)0 miles for Icsr than the price 

,o f one Pullman. This motor has 
been under exhaustive tests for 
over a year and they have run us 
high ns 125,(100 miles with only 
minor adjustments which

These cars will be on display at 
the C. J. Moore Auto Mart n*-xt 

3.

Fund Provides
Housewife Club

Hy United Pre**
WAYNESBURG. Pa. A nation- 

system of "Housewives 
where economical methods 

of preparing food may be taught, 
is provided for by a trust fund 
left by a Waynesburg bachelor.

The bulk of the $26,500 estate 
of Levi Funk is to be devoted to 
establishment of a club here and

r>tr

&

L k 'IT/ j
sL/ i

Hurley Sadler bring® to tbc- 
i Connellee theatre at Kasilnttd this 
week one of the best attractions of 
his career. Many new ideas will 
be found in this new manner of 
presentations, chiefly among them, 
the vaudeville features.

Sadler will act as master of 
ceremonies and will introduce to 

l you some of the beat acts of the 
| vaudeville world, he secured on 
' his recent tour of the amusement 
centers of the east. No cost has 
been spared to make this an at
traction that will please you and 
then add a little more for good 

j measure.
The play to be offered at the ' 

opening is "Hot Air.”  It was. 
tt iitten by the author of “ Broth-j 
ers,” conceded one of the best on 
Broadway last season. In the cast i 
for this opening play arc Mian! 
Delaire. ingenue; Miss Billie Sad-

M A R V IN  E. W ILLI
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similar organizations throughout 
proves the country, according to his will, 

beyond any doubt the accuracy ; Funk had published elaborate
with which each part is selected charts to illustrate a system of . „  i
and fitted. ;cutting meats which he had do-* '‘ '.ha iling  lady; Miss h-thel Snow, J

Patented floating power posi- .veloped. A fund of $2,000 was set ‘ ‘baiacter woman; Mr. A. C. Hef- 
tively eliminates all sign of vibra- aside to continue distribution o f l ,1’‘ r' Play ,nF *hp comedy constable; 
tion and it is impossible to deter- these charts. / I'l Haul, as the millionaire

(mine weather the motor Is a four, j Funk, a real estate dealer, set w tS lfc *" ,>op,Hur' '
six or eight. The bodies are all- .■ k.. t.* ,M* " llh tlu* W hitehouse twins

i steel, sound and weather proof.
All doors, windows, rear, and the , ,„miv msior.cai ounrty «  -
Windshield gla-* are glare proof, hut stipulated should anv <li- S„ ' v ' <'ountl,ps;s hours pour 
the first car in America of this de

B A L D W IN -M A I

PIANOS  
Clyde H. Di

Jewelry and Mt

aside a building to be used jointly . ,k .  , 1 ' , <
by the “ Housewives Club" and t h i ^ S  În 111 T  lmP ortt nt
Greene County Historical Society c u,s P

agreement arise through joint i 'nK ° V«  manuscript* in hi
ign The bodies are fully slip- UM. Df the building the historical e e ° ' 1 obt“ ' "  <V*'y thf

he has succeeded beyond words.

CinTSIklV I OM
SM ES H E LP L E S S -

HOUSTON— City -pent more ' 
than $1,000,000 during 1932 on 1 
expansion and creation of faeili- I 
ties on Houston ship channel.

A T ’DAL VJAS/E 
DiD THIS Tt> US,

W e re-condition your cy
linder* the New Sunning 
W a y !

Q U IC K  SERVICE Garage
Phon* 23 —  RANGER
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W A R T , the Speed Cop

HlSIl Jiint »OR Y Ml IIP’Bill ^tvf m

■ v
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V

. „ Mr a/HIrL

stream design and there are no air society is to move out. 
pockets to retard the speed and 
this feature alone increases the' 
mileage five to seven miles per 
hour and is a great feature for 

[ saving gasoline which tests show 
i 25 to 30 miles to the gallon. One 
gallon o f oil is good for from 1000 
to 2000 miles.

| The wheelbase is 100 inches but 
, the over-all is 156 inches from 
I bumper to bumper. One hundred 
and fifty-two inches of springs and 
hydrolic shock eliminMers make 
the car ride as if drifting along in 

(space. The frame has four cross 
i members, a massive "X ”  member 
and a "K "  member. This construc
tion is the strongest known.

To round out the line we have a 
80-hor»epowor, 113-inch wheel
base. The six is made identically 
on the same lines only a full six- 
pa«senger car in the price range of 
the lower sizes. This will be known 
u-- the Willys "9 .”

Th* prices will range at the far-
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Conoco Bronze Ga* 

for Lightnin* 
Pick-up and Instant 

Starting!

E X P E R T  AUTO REPAIRING
FROM SIMPLE AD JU ST IN G  T O  COM PLETE  

O V E R H A U L IN G  —  DONE RIGHT
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Joy always follows getting your repair work done here.

$595 to $576 for the Willy* "99’
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
L. B. Gray, Minister
ay school, 9:45 a. m.f S. B. 

uperintendent.
caching services on 

<1 third Sabbaths in

V^iworship today at 11 a. 
n theme, “ The Moat Dif- 
ing God Ever Does.”  It 

ped that every member of the 
h and all our friends will hear 
m< sage. It may give you a 
Biblical slant on what it 

jig to he a Christian, and who 
Jd -.-ek forgiveness. And the 
r has prepared an anthem for 
hour.
o evening service today.

Ht m., the usual fifth  Sun- 
• •ting for Presbyterian 

gtig People will be held at Mer- 
IVxas. White some distance 

ia. any hope to attend from 
«  You will have a fine drive 
enjoy a fine program. We 

■ not forgotten the wonderful 
•ice held here in Ranger a year 

when the “ Little White 
•1> on the Hill”  whs packed 

[the limit with earnest ennse- 
l*ed young j»«ople. At this Mer- 
ne ting, talented young men 
v ■ n from all over the Pres- 

[ .f Abilene will take part, 
f, will he represented on the 
ram by the president of our 
vtian Endeavor, Miss Lucille 
int, who will speak on “ loyalty 
[Our Young People to the 
larch.”
iLadies* auxiliary on Monday at 

t  in the book study.

hRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
H. B. John»on, Paetor

[Sunday school, 10 a. m., with 
Yon Roeder, superintendent. 

Golden Rule Bible class, taught 
Mr. Holloway. Mr. Holloway , 
been a student of the Bible for i 

jiy years and is a splendid in- 
urtor in it. Coine and join this 
■- of men.
‘reaching, by the pastor, 11 a.

Subject, “ Glorying in th •
Us.”
'ommunion just before morning 
iron. All the members of the 
irvh should participate in this 
p rtf e worship.
| I mleavoi - will meet at 

I m Let all the young folk 
|t!<‘ church be in these meeting- 

lung, by the pastor, 7:30 
| Subject, “ Sodom and Go 

rah; Their Destruction and 
Come and hear this talk, 

he tig made by request. We 
r:o;iig splendid Sunday crowds. 
■ three additions to the church 
! Sunday night. Come and wor- 
p v -h us Bring your children 

[ are never in th< way in 
rh irrh. I
■-i.il attraction at the evening) 
vices will be a solo by little j 

Ir.er Harrell.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
<A Friendly Church)
D. O. Nichol, Minister
appreciate the splendid at- 1 

and co-operation in our 
V"ik. Meet with us prompt- 
10 a. m. and enjoy the les-

■  hing, 11 a. m.; subject, 
fir. Teacher of Religious Du- 

i  I M att. f,; l ■ I v 
Communion services, 11:45. 
teaching, 7:30 p. m., Subject,
I 'Iness.” Read Matt. 25: 

|i Yen will enjoy this lesson. 
Communion services, 8:15. 
Monday, 3 o’clock, Bible study.
art -ixth chapter of Acts. We 

one hour to the study of 
<>n. You are ccrdially in

to attend.
Hiu:.-lay, 7:30, Bible class. 

I>, first chapter Peter. Bible 
■lions answered.
II services at Masonic hall.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Cid J. Bryan, Paetor

!k Boy Scouts will attend 
J»vh tit t.hn morning hour in a 
■  and the sermon will be ad- 

t' to boy v  but will have n 
k nificancr to men and worn- 

hn'l girls, too. You are carnest- 
[ '■> attMMk The evining
Wi> will look toward our ap 
thing revival. Be sure to at-

Jmiay school, 0:45 a. m.; Wal- 
Harwell, superintendent.
Corning worship sermon to 

■Si outs and boys especially, 
to grown people, 10.50 a. m. 
■P""rth leagues, 0:30 p. m. 
Caching by pastor, 7:30 p. m. 
-be Lord is in his holy temple, 
all the earth keep silence be- 
hiin.”
be mercy of the Lord en-

■th forever.”

ST. R ITA ’S CHURCH
ax--es today will be at 8 and 

m;, by Rev. M. Collins.
•s is the fourth Sunday after 

Epiphany and the gospel read 
■tan from St. Matthew 8:23-27.

of this week is the first Fri- 
°f the month and masses ,\y : II 
ll :4f' and 8 a. i®. 
r‘diiy is also the feast of St. 

the patron 'of (tore throat- 
"outs will be blessed at 8:25 

3 and 8 p. m. Thursday 
,of the Purification of 

irgin Mary and also

Count up lo titty last, and 
interval ot live, say buzz.

Get under chair and 
bark like a dog.

Show how kitten plays with 
a ball on the floor.
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1ST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Walnut and Mareton Ste.
G. W. Thomas, Pallor

school, 9:45 a. m.
10n, l l  a. m. and 7:30 p. m 

S., . , :30 p. m. ■ .< 
nvite you to worship with 

lay. Come praying for a 
ig at both hours. Bring your 

friends.

‘&stland Churches
BAPTIST CHURCH

Friday school, 9:45 a. m., i .  R. 
£f 'i > superintondmL 
I ’ ning services, 11 o’clock. 
'  G. B. Darhv, subject. “ The 
di»n Sqldler.”
*T. H. meet* s i 6 o'clock 

Petting services 7:15, Rev. 
,y W’>11 preach on “ The Real- 

of Sin.”
r"v Baptist per pie hiv looking

V N H A T  1 
KJOBOOW  UEitMCr
*Th i e » C r a v R

Th e r e  
c a h u t  b e  /XM'-y
O B JE C H O m S  T O  

TAW its iC r IT , 
T vAEM  .

-17171
C I W  >V WKA KSVIC t. IWC.

J-Rrwiuo**^

forward to their revival which will 
begin tentatively March 19.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
The First Christian Church of 

Eastland, morning service, 11 a. 
m., sermon subject, "The Net Cast 
Into the Sea.”

Evening service, subject, "Pen
tecost.’ ’

Rev. C. W. Lipsey, pastor, wdl 
speak.

NEW BRAUNFELS— Texas Mo
hair uiul Wool Milh» granted char- 
tey.

More Texas Eggs 
and Poultry Sent 

to the Markets
AUSTIN.— Interstate rail ship- 

shipments of poultry and eggs 
from Texas in December totaltMl 

( 877 cars, an increase of 35 per 
jeent over the t*4H ears shipped in 
(December, 1981, according to the 
University of Texas Bureau of 

! Business Research.
| “ Turkey shipments amounted

822 cars, o f which 3fi cars were 
live turkeys and 786 cars dressed, 
against 565 cars in December last 
year, composed of 19 cars of live 
and 546 cars dressed, an increase 
of 46 per cent," the bureau's re
port said. "On the other hand 
shipments of chickens of 49 cars 
were 25 per cent below the 65 
cars shipped jn December, 1931.

“ Interstate <-gg s h i p m e n t s  
amounted to six cars ugainst 18 
cars December a year ago. and in
terstate receipts o f eggs 18 cars, 
compared with 98 cars in Decem
ber of the previous year.

“ For the entire year interstate

rail shipments of poultry and eggs 
combined amounted to 3,274 cars 
against 3,550 during 1931, a de
crease of 8 per cent. It should be 
stated, however, that during the 

j late winter and early spring 
months of 1932 the equivalent of 
about 100 cars of eggs were ship
ped by boat to d»stern markets and 
an unknown qimntity was hauled 
by truck to Nem Orleans, where
as, according to reliable informa
tion, few, if any,yvora shipped in 
these ways in 193

“ Shipments o f \ turkeys from 
Texas, both live t j l  dressed, for 
Ihc entire yea r^^ fttd  1,626 cars,

i compared with 1,362 cars in 1931, 
(an increase of 20 per cent. Total 
shipments of chickens for the year 
1932, 1,025 cars, were 15 percent 
below those of the year before.

Estimated cold storage holdings 
of eggs in the United States on 
Jan. 1, 1933, converted to case 
equivalent, amounted to only 1,- 
740,000 cases, less than half the 
quantity in stcaagc on the same 
date last year and only slightly 
more than half that of the five- 
year average. Moreover, the bulk 
o f the storage holdings' Is In the 
form o f frozen eggs, equivalent 
* t  1,581,099 ewes, only 189,000

cases being in shell, against 1,- 
475,000 cases of shell eggs on the 

Corresponding date last year.
“ Most classes of frozen poultry 

are in a less favorable statistical 
position than on Jan. 1, 1932, 
broilers being the only exception. 
Market prices of eggs in December 
did not change materially from 

i their November levels, whereas in 
most years there is n slight de
cline. December prices, averaged 
above those for December of 1930 
and 1931. Farm prices also ad
vanced from 26 cents on Nov. 15 
to 28 i-cmts on Dei 15

“ The farm price of chickens on
I

/ ________________

Dec. 15 was 9.2 cents a pound 
compared with 10.1 cents, a month 
before, and 13.9 cents a year be
fore. The drop in price from No
vember to December was largely 
due to the low prices and heavy 
supplies of turkeys during the 
holiday period.”

TIPSY FOWL REVEALS STILL
Bj United Preax.

TEA BODY, Mavs -r-Tipsy > r- 
havior of a flock of chickens Met 
had been eating femwntad mash.
led to the seizure o f •  $40,M b 
•till and a quint it v o f a3fvg<»l 
liquor at the Georg* barb*c«e i*A,

■ ~ ,-4
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Men Who Build 
Our Community

Attractive Details
Obtained in P*-ty Decorations

Another pretty party of the mid
week jlist brought to a close was 
the seene of a lovely affair given 
for aetive and inactive members of 
the Dorcas Sunday school class 
with members composing the 
Gleaners class of the First Baptist 
church co-hostesses at the beauti
ful home of Mrs J. A. Shackel
ford, West Main street.

The St. Valentine day scheme 
was fashioned in a striking effect 
throughout the entire details of 
the color function. Games and 
novel diversions entertained the 
guests during the mid-afternoon, 
creating much merriment ami en 
joyment.

A beautifully laid plate cariy- 
ing out a menu of heart-shaped 
sandwiches made of red and whit* 
bread, cake squares embossed ;n 
red and white icings, olives in let
tuce beds, and nut cups filled with 
heart confections and coffee was 
passed by the house hostess, assist
ed by entertainment and r e fr e s h 
ment committee chairman, Mrs. 
Felton Brashier. and Mrs. H. 0. 
Kelly.

Guests numbered Mmes. Walter 
Murray, Gilbert. Jeff Hamilton. G. 
W. Thomas. Glenn Curry, Ste 
Fairoloth, Abe Xnderson, Le< n 
Julius of Oklahoma City, guest of 
her parents. Judge and Mrs. J. N. 
McFatter, and Mmes. B. R. Judy, 
E. C. White, Ross Hodges. E. A. 
Murrell, J. F. Bvas, R. E. Barker, 
R. 0. Bundick, j .  G. McGee, F. P. 
Brashier, and W Smith.

Although Col. Brashier lived in 
Strawn for four years, during all 
that time he claimed Ranger as

. • . . .  .. -  | his home, so it can be said that heregularly and doing active work , . _ • . f **,,_...iT;i u • , ■__  .rk has been a resident of the city torwhile her residency here. 1 he ... . . . ,i> . » _., • , - 2n years, having come to the cityBrown family was numbered *’ 0 *in lUOb.
After he came to Ranger he got 

the mercantile business and 
jwa- for a time in the real estate 
Ibusiness in the city prior to enter- 
ling the furniture business.
| In 1920, when Ranger was a 
I ooom-citv, he went into the furni
ture business and nas been in it

SISTER MARY’S 
KITCHEN

View of Creation Platte River Is 
Pleases Einstein Cause of Worry

among the Tee Pee families who 
were transferred to Thurbcr a few 
months ago. |mto

Those enjoying this happy oc
casion were Mmes. C. D. Davis, H.
D. Bishop, E. K. Smith. E. H. 
Bishop. E. H. Mills. J. B. May- 
field, Irby S. McIntosh. J. A. Bron
son, H. 1.. Foster. Dunkle, Rudolph 
Terry. Flo we Gorham. R. C. Stid
ham of Thurbcr, guest, Alice 
Springfield, Wallace N. Dunson,
Gid J. Bryan. A. W. Turner, Wil
lis H. Clarke, Opal Wilson. David 
B. Morgan, V. W. Wetter, A. N. 
Parson, G. O. Strong. W. M. 
Brown, Howard El wood, L. E. For
rest. Frank Kribbs. J. F. Reuwer. 
Ralph Wynne, Thurbcr, and Miss 
Mary Kohler.

BY SISTER MARY lchnsed at nearly all city dairies.
VKA Service Writer ! Two pounds beef liver, 6 thin

QIKCE liver is considered one of slices bacon. 1 medium size onion,
the best foods in the world for 2 cups canned tomatoes, 2 table- 

building up the blood, majiv spoons sugar. V4 teaspoon pepper, 
mothers are interested in meth- J2 stewed prunes.

since that date, operating the Ran
ker Furniture Exchange and the

Valent’ne Motif 
l.fiiHi Effective Color

A profusion of red and white 
notes graced entertaining rooms of 
the home of Mrs. L. L. Bruce. 
Caddo highway, Thursday after
noon. when she entertained in 
compliment to members of the 
Ruth Sunday school class of the 
Central Baptist church.

Delightful games were played 
until tea time when a delicious 
salad with coffee was served from 
tables appointed in the Valentine 
motif, lending effective color to 
the dainty salad.

The party personnel included 
Mmes. H. S. 1‘ackwood, Dan Nev- 
relle, J. L. Watson, A. I.. Murrell. 
O. M. Lemmond, I ’aul Taylor. Roy 
MeCleskey and sister, Miss Mixon 
of Altus, Okla.. and Mmes. Ben 
Whitehouse. Clyde H. Davis, Kaluh 
Arnold, C. C. Cash. J. B. Hough
ton. M. G. Morton, W B. Emfin- 
ger, S. W. Ford. J. E. Ogg. 
George Rogers, and Owen Bray.

Mrs. Bruce was assisted in serv
ing by Mrs. Murrell, associate 
hostess.

Mr*. C». E. Harper 
l» Honoree it Shower

Mrs. H. S. Packwood entertain
ed with a shower naming Mrs. G. 
E. Harper honoree, Thursday aft
ernoon with the affair given at the 
hostess' home during the mid-aft 
ernoon hours.

A pastel color note stressed a 
springtime atmosphere for enter
taining gam»s and contests. Play
ers winning prize- were Mrs. E. L. 
Norris and Mrs. Onis Littlefield.

The honoree was presented a 
lovely selection of gifts, each fin
ished in pastel tinted tissue.

An enticing refreshment plate 
was passed at 5 o'clock to Mmes. 
Raymond Doyle, A. H. Lowe, Onis 
Littlefield, J. F Byas, A. H. Pow
ell, B. S. Dudley, Roy Raker. Mon
roe Walker. E L. Norris, C. 
Lash. L. E. Davenport, C. B. 
Hutchinson, Bennie Lively, Johnny 
Finto, H. H. Vaughn, Dan Neville, 
J. E. Ougc and Tent Neville.

ods of cooking it other than fry
ing it with bacon or smothering it 
with onions.

Calves liver has soared In price 
since it has gained its widespread 
reputation, but beef liver and pig 
liver are still cheap and quite as 
valuable as the expensive calves' 
liver. They are not as delicately 
flavored, to be sure, hut the food 
value is there just the same.

Creamed liver and bacon is a 
better dish for small children than 
the ordinary fried liver and bacon 
served in many households.

Let liver stand in sour butter
milk over night or for six or eight 
hours When ready to cool; re
move from buttermilk and wipe

Creamed Liver
Three-fourths pound liver, 4 

thin slices bacon. 2 tablespoons 
butter. 2 tablespoons flour, 1X4 
cur* milk. *4 teaspoon pepper.

Dice liver and roll in flour sea
soned with salt and pepper. Broil 
bacon and use drippings to saute 
liver. Shake liver over a low fire
until tender. Meanwhile melt _ _______________________________
butter, stir In flour and slowly add
milk, stirring constantly. Bring dry Bay bacon over surface and 
to the boiling point and pour overi la,,en with wooden toothpick. Cut 
prepared liver. Heat thoroughly peN*d onion in thin slice* and 
and serve on hot toast, garnish- Place in a well buttered baking 
ing with crisp broiled bacon. dish. Put liver on bed of onions.

add tomatoes, sugar, pepper and

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Chilled ap

ple sauce, cereal, cream, 
tried corn meal mush, sirup, 
milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Vegetable
soup, whole wheat and 
shredded lettuce and egg 
sandwiches, orange fried 
cakes, milk. tea.

DINNER: Baked beef
liver, steamed rice, browned 
parsnips, salad of Chinese 
cabbage In lime jelly with 
toasted almonds, chocolate 
cake with Alligretti icing, 
milk, coffee.

New Film

By United Pres*.
LINCOLN, Neb.— Since 1882 

Nebraska farmers have tapped the 
flow of the North Platte River, 
pouring its waters over the fertile 
soil of western and central Ne
braska.

I Recently there has appeared 
what Nebraskans regard a serious 
threat to the entire area now be
ing irrigated by the Platte River. 
The state of Colorado has laid 
claim to water rights in the flow1 
of the North Platte. A plan has 
been advanced for diversion from 
the watershed o f the North Plate 
River into the upper reaches of 
the South Platte valley in north 
central Colorado.
■ “ In fighting the Colorado pro
posal,”  State Engineer Roy Coch
ran said, “ Nebraska is guarding 
two priorities of claim to use of 
the waters of the Platte.

“ First, this state is seeking to 
protect its claim to storage waters 

i of the Pathfinder dam, which re- 
r „ .. ,, , . leases hundreds of thousands of
a- Maitre, Belgian ucre f t.t*t of water to Nebraska 

irrigators annually.
!Abbe G e o r g e __________?
(scientist from the University of
i If UX n' has developed a theory -Second, we are interested in 
in i the creation which greatly protecting Nebraska’s
pleased Dr. Albert Einstein when recognized

prior appropriations from the
I the scientist heard the priest ex- ^ e r ’s natural flow “  
i K i ' 1-..— ^bbeJ *  MiUions of dollar’s of irrigation

Baked Beef Liver
This recipe may appeal more to

stewed prunes with one-half cup 
of prune Juice Cover baking dish

tiful and satisfying interpretation 
of creation I have listened to.”

the woman who lives in the roun-'and hake one and one-half hours 
try and has buttermilk at hand, in a moderate oven. Serve t»om 
However, buttermilk can be pur-.baking dish.

COL. BRASHIER. Ranger

Important Meeting of City Council 
At High School Wednesday

Mrs. C. E. Maddocks announces 
a meeting of the City Council of 
Parent-Teacher and Child Study
associations, to be held at th** high at the mee! in.*r 8t,|*‘ctt*d
school auditorium, in room 21,

Eastland Furniture Kxchange.
At a recent meeting o f a group 

of business men of Ranger he was 
drafted as a candidate for the o f
fice of city commissioner and has 
concented to run for that office. 
In picking him for the office the

him

State Sales Tax Ozark Poet Is 
and Effect on Shoe Back At Home 
Trade to Be Talked

grown to include 700,000 acres of 
highly productive land. Each year 
thousands of tons of valuable 
sugar beets, millions of bushels of 
high grade potatoes and millions 
of tons of hay, in addition to huge 
grain crops are grown.

Even now, the development in 
Nebraska has made serious de- 

That 20 bushel peanut land ran mands on the supply of waters
from the watershed of the Platte.

Peanut Grower Has 
Another Large Crop

By Unite*! Press.
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. —  Harry 

! Browning. Inc., has returned to 
the Ozark coun-

By United Pres*.
FORT WORTH.— A state sales|Springfield and 

tax and its effect on the shoe trade try.
will be discussed in open forum by I Browning, a former Drury Col-

. j and poet, obtained
Wednesday afternoon at 3:40.

The hour will be well filled with 
interesting and important subject- 
and all members are earnestly 
urged to attend.

for his business judgment and be- dealers here Jor the joint conven- M^ge student
cause ht 
should he

wa- the type they thought tion of the Texas Shoe Retailers, much publicity when he sold stock 
in charge of the affairs Oklahoma Shoe Retailers, and 'n himself to go to Oxford l ni-

InterMlinr Speaker* Are
Heard at P.-T. A. Program.

The Parent-Teacher association 
program given at Hodges Oak 
Park ward school last week is list
ed as one of most important and 
interesting sessions to have been 
held this season, according to the 
President, Mrs. J. S. Reynolds. A 
complete program on "Safety” 
was presented under the direction 
of Mrs. O. Denny, teacher, who 
presented such interesting and ca
pable speakers, as B. H. Peacock, 
and Supt. R. F. Holloway, who 
each offered an inspirational talk 
relative to the subject, following 
an impressive introductory given 
by Mrs. Denny.

The second part o f the program 
came in the form of miscellaneous 
features when young Jeanette 
Bruce gave a clever reading close
ly followed with a piano solo 
beautifully played by Cecelia Mc
Dowell.

The business period o f the hour 
opened with Mrs. Reynolds presid
ing. A discussion was held rt-

farding plans for the district coh
erence to be held here in April. 

Definite date and complete plans 
wer* heard at the County Council 
o f Parent-Teacher and Chibl Study 
association meetine conducted at 
Cisco Saturday afternoon, under 
the personal direction of the dis
trict president, Mrs. O. J. Olson of 
Cisco.

The Singer* Mothers club, a re
cently organized department of the 
P.-T. A., meets every second Tues
day with Mr*. C. E. May, director, 
and Mr* George Armstrong, pian
ist. This particular club is cre
ating much interest among the 
club’s personnel and a full attend
ance is expected at the next me t- 
ing.

1920 Club to FI ect Officer*
The president, Mrs. R. M. Dav

enport, will preside over the meet
ing o f the 1 ‘*20 club program 
Thursday afternoon when the 
members met in the green room of 
the GhoLson hotel at the usual 
hour. 3:30 o'clock.

Parliamentary drill will he un
der the supervision of Mrs. M. H. 
Hagaman. Next year’s studv 
course, Mrs. Walter Harwell.

Election of officer* will be held 
at this meeting and members 
please attend.

of the city at this time, it was an
nounced.

Col. Brashier is a member of the 
Baptist Church and has been one 
of the mainstay- of the church for 
a number of years.

Southwest Shoe Travelers associn 
tion Feb. C, t<> 8.

Opposition to the tax from Tex- 
delegates may lead the joint eon- 
arkana and Ef Paso convention 
delegates may lead the joint con
vention to vigorously condemn the 
proposed revenue measure, accord-JACK VUIRHFAD, Eastland

Jack Muirhead has been an East-'ing to Dave L. Tandy, convention 
land business man since 1924, chairman.
coming from Dallas. Among leaders in the shoe in-

He realized the need for rapid dustry scheduled to speak arc Miss 
trar-it for perishable stuffs and Elizabeth Ambrose, New York 
grew interested in the passing au- stylist; Buford Jones, vice presi- 
tomobiles, and their rapid form of dent of the Dunn-McCarthy Shoe 
cotiv'-vonce. and dc ided to enter ■ company. Auburn, N. Y . ; James H.

to develop his literary

Ladies of St Rita's Altar Society 
To Entertain With Charity Rail

Ladies o f St. Rita’s Altar society 
will entertain with a charity bail 
at the Legion hall Wednesday eve
ning. Feb. 15. Clayton Hunt and 
his Greater eight-niece orchestra 
will play. Admission will be 81 a 
couple and the public is invited to 
attend.

the automobile business.
Jack left the farm at the age of 

lf>, and graduated from his local 
high school, and then worked for 
the Stephens (Texas I Motor com
pany. and by natural transition 
switched to the electric supply 
company in Palestine for two 
years.

Then came a flash at the real 
e-taie bu-ir- s in Dallas, with his 
brother, and eventually, entered 
into th*- garage husine-s with W. 
Claud Baker in Fastland.

Stop*

versitv 
talent.

The Ozark poet journeyed as 
far cast as New York, and there 
his troubles began. It seemed the 
British did not want him without 
more cash, and that they were 
not interested in his future.

Britain seemed more interested 
in the . fact Brow ning did 
possess $1,000 which was needed 
to develop his talent at Oxford. 
So Browning remained in New 
York.

The poet's return here was un
impressive, and devoid of the fan- 
flare that marked his leave takingne. Chicago, secretary-manager

of the National Shoe Retailers as- h,s. reappea'"sociation ance that he had been here ------
Other speakers will be F. J.

Nichols, director o f the Merchants 
Service Bureau of the National 
Cash Register company', Dayton, 
Ohio, and George E. Gayou, New 
York, western editor o f Boot and 
Shoe Recorder.

More than 200 display rooms 
will feature scores of shoe styles 

(during the convention. A contest 
* is planned to select the most per-

his
some 

presence was

Co-Worker* Meet.
The Co-Workers Home Demon

stration dub of Ranger met re
cently with Mrs. Lillian Neal East- 
land at her home in Hillcrest ad
dition. Members report an enter
taining. profitable afternoon. Miss 
Ruth Ramey, county home demon
strator. was present and led in a 
lively discussion of early gardens. 
Her talk was supplemented by 
vividly illustrated poster- -hewing 
new varie'ies o f vegetables, as well 
as the more common kinds, which 
may he grown in the early gard -n.

The subject of discussion a1 the 
next meeting is to be ‘ ‘ Yard Im
provement." and a large attend
ance is expected.

Mr Muirhead then established i feet size 4-b foot. 
hi< Ranger acquaintance in his! ------ ------------------

Texas Legislators

time before 
known.

He attracted attention here 
when he published a book of 
poems, many of them on travel 
and wanderlust. At Drury he pro
voked attention and discussion, 
when he refused to "hamper my 
style”  by conforming to conven
tion in writing.

be made to yield no bushels pei
acre and double the usual amount 1931, the Pathfinder reservoir, 
o f peanut l.ay has again been deni- with a capacity of 1,070,000 acre 
onstrated in Eastland county. Ko- feet of water was drained. Nebrus- 
komo peanut growers in this ka irrigators clamored for more 
county who raised winter cover- water to save dying crops. None 
crops of barley on peanut land. was available.
pastured the crop during the win-1 “ Confronted with this situa- 
ter and then in the spring plowed tion,” Cochran said, “ Nebraska 
the barley under to be followed by irrigators are indeed wary of the 
a crop of peanuts, attained a yield Colorado diversion of 100,000 acre 
of 60 bushels per acre whereas ad- foot of North Platte waters into 
joining property left bare during the Cache La Poudre River.” 
the winter made only 30 bushels t And thus the matter stands. The 
per acre. Nebraska legislature has memori-

The grazing more than paid ail alized its national congressmen to 
expenses of the small grain plant- defeat any legi-lation in Wash
ing and plowing under. Stock ington concerning the diversions 
running on the pasture also added o f waters of the North Platte, 
fertility to the soil. The sand does until the three states, Colorado, 
not blow with such a crop on i t , Wyoming and Nebraska have 
whch is a big advantage on blow come to a complete agreement. 

not i sand. Winter rains do not, leach -------------------------
plant food from such land as the A n r i # » n t  R * » l l  R i n a s  
growth holds much of the mois- a n c i e n t  D e l l  K i n g s
turc. The planting of six to eight Out In Ft. W orth
rows of peanuts then an equal 
number of corn or grain sorghum j
is another practice which is being n> Unit***! Tr****.
adopted to prevent the Mad from PORT WORTH.— An old hell 
drifting. T ie  stalks are left on t|iat calle<i Fort Worth’s citizens 
the land and later are plowed in 
for fertilizer.

Mae West makes her bow |  
-cieen star in a . t̂ory writter 
herself, “ She Done Him Wro 
coming today to the Arcadia '1 
tre. Popular for years on the st 
well-known as a dramatist, 
proves again the range of her 
ent in her first big film role.

MOBACK TO THE FARM
By Unitoil T rr«*.

ST. LOUIS.— Hundreds of 
sons here are planning to r« 
to farms next spring under a 
pram being sponsored by the 1 
and land association. Farms 
being provided for some \ 
others will find employment 
farms owned by others. The

At STI 
repre 

ally a 
a*ilight 

h no' 
tin- the 
C lights 
r headl 
* i>ayin* 
A sec 
i* s and 
nubile 
v are

ment, sponsors say, is the 
pronounced in the history o f
country.

11 uties a

Plum ley Station
Has Unique Ads

Baseball Ticket
Prices A re  Reduced

p 1 <*.«•*i n l'*27.
H* launch'd into busines fo r ) Adopt IN e W  S t y l e s  The Plumley Brothers Filling

himself in the following vear and ____  Station in Ranger has -tait.-l a
established contacts in the Brack- ( By UnitH Pre**. series o f unique advertisements,
enridg* district through sub- AUSTIN. —  Blue shirts have!wJlich are runnj,I?,!r ea®h Sunday in 
agency for one year. taken the Texas legislature by

h rom a sub-distributor he has storm. Senators top blue shirts 
now become, during the past four o ff with a red necktie, 
months, rhe direct agency dealer Wearers deny that there is any 
for the Buirk, Old.-mobile and significance. They «ay no organ

ization like the black shirts has

I this paper. The advertisements 
feature “ Tom Boy Tess’ who may 
prove a.« popular with you as some] 
of the more famous comic strips.

By United Pro**.
GALVESTON— Reduction of 25 

per cent in price of box seats and 
decision of club owners to absorb 
the federal tax on tickets will 
make matters easier financially 
for all classes of Galveston base
ball fans during the coming Texas 
league season.

Bleacher seats will sell for 40 
cents this season, regardless of lo
cation, and first arrivals will have 
their pick of the best ones. Grand
stand seats will be 75 cents each.

to fires, funerals and weddings 
half a century ago rang out again 
this month.

The bell was rung in celebration 
of the 78th anniversary of the 

, founding of Masonic lodges in 
Fort Worth. It once hung in the 
tow-er of the first Masonic lodge 
hall here.
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We are prepared to give 
recognized factory service 
these machines at all tin
Service all conventional t; 
Refrigerators.

GET OUR PRICES FIRS

Wm. N. McDona
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Sunday and Monday
SEEK GAS SERVICE

TUG LAKE.— The city seeks n 
loan from the reconstruction fi-

) i l  Fi* 
Runs 
Kill:

Another of the “ Tom Boy Tess” nance corporation to build a nat-

Ranger
P E R S O N A LS

Pontiac lines
Mr Muirhead wa-: a Rotarian, 

and i* an enthusiastic Elk. He 
attends the Methodist church and 
belongs to the 9:49 Bible class.

He wa« married in 1927 to Miss 
N* II Reeves of Gorman, a sensible, 
' lever young woman, and they live 
in a very (harming, new, modern

|series appears in today’s paper.
dbeen formed and that the great 1 I^°uk,,f « r if £ ml ,{»eco,ne ^quainte 

number of blue shirt wearers is w,t" I om Hoy.
due to personal fancy. Some ad
mit that it helps keep down laun
dry bills.

Senator Walter Woodul ap
peared >n a blue shirt at the in
auguration. Next day. Speaker

ural gas distribution system for 
citizens, using gas from the fields 
near here.

SHE CAME TO SAVE SOULS 
* » - AND STAYED TO WRECK 

AN EMPIRE!

Ail DMO 
ffirers se 
U( kalow, 
looting t< 
Hauling » 
licide, co 
ge cause)

Martha Dorcu* Clas*
Spend* Day With Mr*. Brown

Mrs. W. M. Brown of Thurber 
delightfully entertained membeis 
o f the Martha Dorcu* Sunda. 
rchool class of the First Methodist 
rhureh, at her home Friday, the 
hour opening with a covered dish 
luncheon served in an attractive 
manner.

The afternoon was spent in vis 
iting and chatting, broker* at inter
vals with games o f various kinds. 
The pleasant hostpss is a former 
member of thf class attending

W R E S T L I N G
Elks Club Arena

R ANG ER , TEX AS

rigor Billy

McEun
vs.

ED (K id )

Lewis

TUES.
JAN.
31

le*t Two Oof of Three Fell*!

,OOD P R E L IM IN A R IE S !  

T W O  M A IN  EVENTS  

40c 25c 10c ,

A. r  Farrer of Dallas visited 
his aunt, Mrs. R. C. Carwiic, Fri
day, en route to Abilene for a visit 
with his mother, Mrs. J. W. May- 
field. Mr Farrar was accompanied 
by Mis- Ruhye Carwile. who will 
return home tomorrow from a visit 
at Abilene where she is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mayfield.

Mrs. Jimmie King o f Eastland 
visited Mr*. W B. Crossley Friday 
afternoon.

Miss Marjorie Maddocks was a 
business visitor in Eastland Fri
day.

Ernest F. Latham is doing nice
ly following an operation for re
moval of tonsils at a local hospital 
Saturday morning

Little Fannye Robinson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Robin 
son of Merriman, is resting nicely 
after an operation for appendicitis 
Thursday afternoon at a local hos
pital.

Misses Gladys Pinson, Emily 
Dremhofcr, Frances Burrage and 
Gillian Buchanan were visitor* in 
Abilene Thursday evening, where 
they attended the outstanding con
cert given by the famous piani-t, 
Rachmaninoff.

Dr. D. T. Wier of Dallas is visit
ing his parents. Dr and Mrs. A. K 
Wier, over the week-end.

Lewis Gregg, student at State 
university, Austin, arrived yester
day for a visit with his mother, 
Mrs. Saunders Gregg, Pine street.

horn* of their own. surrounded by Coke Stevenson presided over the 
w* II kept ground,***, and showing a house blue shirted. A count show- 
pride in citizenship. , ed 30 blue shirts in the hall.

THEY ARE HERE
H A R LE Y  SADLER A N D  HIS CO.
New Plays New  Cast-New  Vaudeville

A  CAPTIVATING

RADIO STAGE BAND
OPENING PLAY

“ HOT AIR”

HEROIC CAT DIES IN FIRE
By Unlt#*l Prm«

UNION-TOWN, Pa. Permitted 
to remain in the house as a re
ward for arousing members o f, 
Mr*. Anna Gillen’s family when 
their house caught fire, a cat per- j 
ished a few days later when a sec
ond fire started in the home. The 
animal awakened members of the [ 
family during the first fire b y ' 
crstching on a window. It watt 

trapped in the house bv the sec- 1 
ond fire and suffocated.

By the Author of ‘‘Brother*,” Broadway’a Moat 
Successful Play Last Season.

A NEW IDEA
IN VAUDEVILLE PRESENTATIONS

Featuring
H AR LEY  SAD LER — Master of Ceremonies. 
ER W fTT  and HARRY— Piano Accordianist* with 

their Tom Thumb Baby Grand Piano 
WHITEHOUSE TWINS— Singing, Dancing 
GIBBS and DeCLAIRE— Impersonations of the 

Stars of Today
JIM M Y P A R S ( )NS— Saxagoofus 

A N D  M A N Y  OTHERS!

CONNELLEE THEATRE
PRICES—  Adults: Balcony 20c, Lower Floor 35c 

Children, Any Seat, 10c
Doors Open 2 p. m. Curtain Rises, 3 p. m.
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